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Abstract 

 

The aim of this qualitative study was the incorporation of multiple perspectives, to create a 

proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to persons with severe to profound 

multiple disabilities.  Forty-four Registered Music Therapists (RMTs) recognised as currently 

working in Australia with persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities were contacted 

via email, asking for voluntary contributions of formal assessment tools for the purpose of this 

study.  From this, and other previously gathered material, a total of 11 tools were collated from 

nine sources.  These were analysed using informed analysis, a method developed by the 

researcher to identify patterns and areas of further interest in accordance with the first research 

question. 

 Data was then creatively synthesised to form a proposed formal music therapy assessment 

tool specific to working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities, 

answering the second research question.  This was an emergent process, heavily influenced by 

the researcher’s own understandings and perspectives as developed through in-depth consultation 

of relevant literature, correspondence with RMTs, the aforementioned analysis, and prior and 

concurrent experience working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities 

in and outside of music therapy settings.  The resulting tool was a comprehensive 10 page 

document intended to be adaptable according to therapeutic context.  However, after careful 

consideration, the tool was deemed by the researcher as probably less relevant to working with 

persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities than anticipated. 

 This may directly relate to two particular limitations of the research: the data itself, from 

which results of analysis and in turn the proposed tool were based; and influences of the 

researcher.  However, this thesis does contribute to theoretical and practical music therapy 

knowledge in several ways.  It identifies and seeks to fill current gaps in music therapy literature, 

and highlights further considerations around standardisation and use of formal assessment tools, 

in and outside of working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities.  It 

also suggests areas for further related research, perhaps most importantly around creation of a 

proposed set of guiding principles for music therapy assessment in working with persons with 

severe to profound multiple disabilities. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction and Literature Review 

 

My name is Victoria, and I am a student Music Therapist.  I have supported people experiencing 

severe to profound multiple disabilities for a number of years.  I have worked with children and 

adults, both in and outside of music therapy settings, in specialist education, community 

programs, respite care, and their own homes, in Australia and New Zealand.  Through these 

experiences, I formed a strong desire to advocate for a greater recognition and understanding of 

the abilities and needs of these individuals as equal members of our society.  This led me in part 

to the present study, alongside a desire to contribute to long-standing discussions around 

assessment within the music therapy profession. 

 The topic of this thesis is music therapy assessment of persons experiencing severe to 

profound multiple disabilities.  In writing this text, I as the researcher intend to offer a summary 

of existent knowledge and present new perspectives relating to this field of our profession.  The 

main argument underpinning this study was to be that based on literature to date, there is a need 

for development of a formal music therapy assessment tool specific to working with such persons.  

However, through the course of research, it seems that what may in fact be needed is further 

publication of contemporary information towards shared understandings around current practice 

in this area.  It is hoped that this document will contribute such. 

Minimal literature was found by the researcher specific to music therapy assessment of 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, and little music therapy research exists in 

the general area of disability and assessment, as previously noted by Chase (2004) and Wilson 

and Smith (2000).  However, particular benefits of conducting an assessment in a music therapy 

context have been established, including transcendence of traditional communicative boundaries, 

recognition and utilisation of abilities and responses not easily included or observed in other 

approaches, and gathering of information within a more normative environment (H. T. Baxter et 

al., 2007; Boxill, 1985; Grant, 1995; Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Rickson, 2008; Wigram, 1999b).  

No published music therapy assessment tools specific to working with such persons were found, 

although considerations around conducting an assessment and creating a tool in relation to severe 

to profound multiple and general disabilities were identified. 
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No research was identified that directly related to analysis, formulation, or standardisation 

of non-population or profound and multiple disability specific formal music therapy assessment 

tools.  Indeed, whilst a considerable quantity of music therapy literature has been published, little 

focuses specifically on the theory, practice, and research of assessment (also noted by Sabbatella, 

2004).  Rather, information is fragmented (Sabbatella, 2004), and inconsistent.  Particularly, there 

is no established definition of or distinction between ‘assessment’ and ‘evaluation’, both terms 

used interchangeably to describe a number of processes with numerous approaches according to 

geographical, historical, treatment, and philosophical contexts. 

 This study is therefore important, as it seeks to further knowledge relating to general 

music therapy assessment and assessment of persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities.  

Particularly, it aspires to present considerations and new perspectives around the use of an 

assessment tool.  The aim of research was to incorporate multiple perspectives to create a 

proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to persons with severe to profound 

multiple disabilities, however, as shall be discussed, the results of this study indicate that perhaps 

further research towards formation of assessment guidelines specific to the complex abilities and 

needs of this population would be more appropriate. 

 

The remainder of this chapter will examine literature relevant to working with persons 

experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities, assessment in music therapy, and music 

therapy assessment of persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities.  Chapter 2 will 

explain the method of the study.  Results and discussion will be presented in Chapter 3, with 

evaluation and suggestions for future research. 

 

Literature Review 

In this section, literature relevant to the current study will be examined in three parts.  The first 

will offer considerations for working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities.  The second part will discuss assessment and music therapy, including distinctions, 

and creation and standardisation of tools.  Finally, part three will outline information around 

music therapy assessment in relation to persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, also 

drawing upon music therapy assessment of people with disability and non-music therapy 

assessment of people with severe to profound multiple disabilities, due to lack of specific 

material.  In consulting the literature, no date restrictions were placed on music therapy texts due 
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to the aforementioned shortage of information on both assessment and assessment of persons 

with severe to profound multiple disabilities.  For the first part of this review however, 

population-specific texts were included only if published between the years 2000 to 2012 

(inclusive), in recognition of the influence of deinstitutionalisation on both the needs of such 

persons (Young, 2006; Young & Ashman, 2004a, 2004b) and the perspectives and interpretations 

of authors.  The section will conclude with presentation of the research questions, with 

definitions. 

Considerations for working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities.  The phrase ‘severe to profound multiple disability/ies’ has been carefully selected to 

refer to the people associated with the topic of this study.  Many terms already exist currently and 

historically, with continued interchangeability (Bellamy, Croot, Bush, Berry, & Smith, 2010; J. 

Lee, 2009).  Such descriptions commonly refer to ‘a complex condition of combined intellectual, 

physical, medical, and/or sensory issues’, the words ‘severe’ and ‘profound’ indicating the broad 

level of disability/ies.  Usually, it is accepted that such people have had these experiences from a 

very young age or birth, although it is the researcher’s opinion based on their own experiences 

that this should not be an excluding factor.  It is also important to note that even within this one 

population, there is major individuality between people and their experiences, especially the 

combination and degree of disabilities (Arthur-Kelly, Bochner, Center, & Mok, 2007; J. Lee, 

2009; Maes, Lambrechts, Hostyn, & Petry, 2007; Mednick, 2007; Munde, Vlaskamp, 

Ruijssenaars, & Nakken, 2009; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 2009; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  However, 

a number of fundamental aspects are shared, and a brief summary of these will be presented as 

follows. 

 People experiencing severe to profound multiple disability require extensive physical 

support.  In comparison to other peers, individuals are severely limited in their abilities, with little 

control or independence over their own body (J. Lee, 2009).  Significant neuromotor 

dysfunctions and skeletal deformations are common (Arthur-Kelly et al., 2007; J. Lee, 2009; 

Petry, Maes, & Vlaskamp, 2005, 2009; Vlaskamp & van der Putten, 2009; Vos, De Cock, Petry, 

Van Den Noortgate, & Maes, 2010), correlating with issues in general mobility, body positioning, 

posture balance, and gross and fine motor functions (J. Lee, 2009; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 2009; 

Vlaskamp & van der Putten, 2009; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  Many also have considerable 

difficulty orientating themselves within their environment, through awareness of and relation to 
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body parts, spatial awareness, movement control, and directionality and laterality, perhaps 

causing confusion and certainly impacting physical and other abilities (Mednick, 2007).  In 

addition, sensory impairments of taste, smell, touch, pressure, temperature, pain and primarily 

vision and hearing are common (Bellamy et al., 2010; J. Lee, 2009; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 2009; 

Petry et al., 2005, 2009; van den Broek, Janssen, van Ramshorst, & Deen, 2006; Vlaskamp & van 

der Putten, 2009; Vos et al., 2010; Watson, 2007a; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005), with difficulties 

in use and interpretation of sensory information and for some individuals sensory defensiveness 

(Mednick, 2007).  Individuals across the lifespan are also quick to fatigue, due to the 

considerable efforts required for engagement in a task or activity (Mednick, 2007). 

 Individuals are also medically fragile (Knoll, 2012b), and have significant risk of 

developing further complications (Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  Most common medical 

conditions include respiratory issues, bowel and abdominal issues, hygiene and oral health 

problems, dysphagia, pressure sores, and particularly epilepsy (J. Lee, 2009; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 

2009; Poppes, van der Putten, & Vlaskamp, 2010; Vlaskamp & van der Putten, 2009; Watson, 

2007a; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  Significant intervention is therefore required (Pawlyn & 

Carnaby, 2009), including substantial hospitalisation in early life (Watson, 2007a) and daily 

medication (Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  However, rapid and unexpected deterioration is also 

common (Knoll, 2012b), related to medical, functional, and psychological factors (J. Lee, 2009) 

and sometimes resulting in early death (Knoll, 2012b; J. Lee, 2009).  In addition, the aging 

process generally starts 10 to 20 years earlier than peers (J. Lee, 2009), increasing health 

problems and in turn support needs (Watson, 2007a).  Effects relating to medical conditions and 

interventions also significantly impact numerous areas of function, as well as general ability to 

engage in activities (Mednick, 2007; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  In addition, people with severe 

to profound multiple disabilities also experience the psychosocial changes, psychological issues, 

and emotional responses associated with life transitions and the experience of disability, 

pain/medical conditions, and situations/events (J. Lee, 2009; Petry et al., 2009), and 

prolonged/continued hospitalisation and past experiences of institutionalisation may also have 

particular psychological implications. 

Communication is another key consideration, as individuals experiencing severe to 

profound multiple disabilities require particular communicative support (Bellamy et al., 2010; 

Hostyn, Daelman, Janssen, & Maes, 2010).  Generally, methods of communication are pre-
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symbolic, idiosyncratic, and context-bound, and include vocalisations, eye gaze and facial 

expressions, body movement and posture, and changes in muscle tone (Hostyn, Neerinckx, & 

Maes, 2011; J. Lee, 2009; Maes et al., 2007; Petry & Maes, 2006; Vos et al., 2010; Watson, 

2007a).  This means there is significant responsibility on the part of the communicative partner to 

recognise and interpret initiations and responses (Arthur-Kelly et al., 2007; J. Lee, 2009).  

However, individuals often have major difficulties expressing themselves clearly and consistently, 

impacting shared understanding and in turn joint attention (Hostyn et al., 2010; J. Lee, 2009; 

Maes et al., 2007; Petry & Maes, 2006; Watson, 2007a).  This is further influenced by numerous 

interrelated factors, such as physical abilities (including vision and hearing), cognitive 

development (e.g.: abilities in developing concepts, processing information and memory 

retention (Mednick, 2007)), as well as general health and wellbeing (see also Arthur-Kelly et al., 

2007; Goldbart & Caton, 2010; Hostyn et al., 2010; J. Lee, 2009; Maes et al., 2007; Petry & 

Maes, 2006; Rainey Perry, 1999; and Watson, 2007a).  Considerable time is therefore required 

for developing a way of working together (Watson, 2007a).  Examples of strategies and 

approaches are discussed by Knoll (2012b) and Goldbart and Caton (2010), and Intensive 

Interaction is particularly recommended by Watson (2007a) for music therapy interventions. 

Whilst individuals experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities do progress 

through standard levels of play (Grant, 1995), there are numerous complicated factors for social 

interaction and development of relationships.  Like their peers, development of social skills is 

dependent on experience (Lathom-Radocy, 2002).  However, opportunities for this are generally 

limited outside of their immediate care environment, especially on graduation from school.  In 

addition, individuals may experience difficulties in predicting social outcomes or interpreting 

responses or social cues (Lathom-Radocy, 2002).  Furthermore, self-injurious, aggressive, 

destructive, and/or self-stimulating behaviours are generally common, in response to any of 

numerous aspects of physical or mental health and emotional wellbeing (Poppes et al., 2010).  

Family, friends, and carers may therefore need support in connecting with individuals, also due to 

appearance, limitations of affect/response, fragility, sexual behaviours, aforementioned 

difficulties with communication, and general high needs (Hewett, 2007; Knoll, 2012b). 

 However, social connection and communication are highly important, as people with 

severe to profound multiple disabilities are reliant on others for wellbeing and quality of life 

(Petry et al., 2009; Vos et al., 2010).  These are difficult to measure, due to the complexity of 
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needs and difficulties of interpretation and verification (Maes et al., 2007; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 

2009; Petry et al., 2009; Vos et al., 2010).  Proposed areas of particular consideration include 

physical abilities, sensory function, communicative abilities, material possessions, social- and 

emotional-wellbeing, development, autonomy, health, residential setting, and especially, 

engagement in varied and meaningful activities (Knoll, 2012b; J. Lee, 2009; Maes et al., 2007; 

Petry & Maes, 2006; Petry et al., 2005, 2009; van der Putten & Vlaskamp, 2011).  In terms of the 

latter, appropriate facilitation is essential (J. Lee, 2009), particularly as it is complicated by 

limited capabilities, unconventional reactions to stimuli, differences in information processing, 

etc (Brodin, 2005; Knoll, 2012b; Lathom, 1982; Munde et al., 2009; van der Putten & Vlaskamp, 

2011).  Unfortunately, this may be why provision of such activities after graduating from school 

is often limited (Knoll, 2012b; van der Putten & Vlaskamp, 2011), as individuals are reliant on 

carers and services within the community for continued stimulation and development. 

In short, people experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities have numerous 

interrelated areas of abilities and needs quite different from lesser or non-disabled peers (Petry et 

al., 2005).  They are highly vulnerable, with heavy or total dependence on others and equipment 

for care, education, stimulation, and recreation (Arthur-Kelly et al., 2007; Maes et al., 2007; Petry 

et al., 2009; Vlaskamp & van der Putten, 2009; Watson, 2007a; Zijlstra & Vlaskamp, 2005).  

Considerable time is also necessary for identification of individual needs and abilities, 

communication and shared understanding, and building relationships (Knoll, 2012b; J. Lee, 

2009).  Provision of services therefore requires a highly individualised approach reliant on 

reflective practice, as a way of determining appropriate strategies for intervention (Pawlyn & 

Carnaby, 2009). 

Assessment and music therapy.  In consulting the literature, the researcher noticed a 

lack of clarity and consistency in defining and distinguishing music therapy assessment and 

evaluation (see also comments by H. T. Baxter et al., 2007, and Wigram, 2002, as cited by 

Pavlicevic, Ansdell, Procter, & Hickey, 2009).  Furthermore, whilst a considerable quantity of 

music therapy literature has been published, little focuses specifically on the theory, practice, and 

research of assessment (also noted by Sabbatella, 2004).  Hence, in order to provide adequate 

context for the development and presentation of this study, it was necessary for the researcher to 

create their own theoretical constructs based on understandings from experience and existent 

literature.  These are presented as follows. 
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 When comparing music therapy assessment and evaluation, the content and format of 

associated sessions, tools, and presentation of outcomes may appear the same or similar (Bruscia, 

1987a).  However, there is a fundamental difference in purpose behind both processes (Bruscia, 

1988b), as clearly indicated by the guidelines presented in the Australian Music Therapy 

Association’s Standards of Practice (Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008).  

Fundamentally, whilst an evaluation is conducted throughout and/or at the endpoint of a 

therapeutic program, and is related specifically to change and determination of program 

effectiveness (see: Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; 

Bruscia, 1987a, 1998; Cohen & Gericke, 1972; Gfeller & Davis, 2008; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988), 

an assessment is the ‘starting point’ for effective therapy (Knoll, 2012a), providing a baseline 

description of the individual for determination of therapeutic interventions and subsequent 

evaluation (see: Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; Borczon, 2004; Bruscia, 1987a; 

Hanser, 1999; Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Wilson & Smith, 2000). 

Both may be either formal or informal, depending on the degree of pre-determined 

structure.  The associated process or tool may also be described as brief or comprehensive, 

relating to the range and detail of aspects considered.  And further distinction may be made 

between an initial or ongoing assessment, the former carried out over one or few sessions prior to 

development and introduction of a therapeutic program, the latter conducted simultaneously over 

a prolonged period of time, according to associated results.  Similarly, an evaluation may also be 

described as initial (first of two or more), ongoing (continuous, either periodic or consistent), or 

final (concluding).  It is also important to note that both assessment and evaluation are separate 

from therapists’ continual conscious and sub-conscious observations of and consequential 

responses to individuals and group dynamics during sessions, although these may well inform 

assessment and evaluative procedures. 

Assessment is a process of gathering musical and non-musical data to establish an 

individual’s current level of function, responses, and preferences, to determine whether music 

therapy is most suitable for the individual and, if so, develop an appropriate therapeutic program 

(Adler et al., 2006; Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; 

Borczon, 2004; Boyle & Krout, 1988; Bruscia, 1987a, 1988a, 1998; Cohen & Gericke, 1972; 

Cole, 2002; Cooper, 2006; Feder & Feder, 1998; Gfeller & Davis, 2008; Goodman, 2007; Hanser, 

1999; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988; Knoll, 2012a; Langan, 2009; Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Rickson, 
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2008; Schmidt Peters, 2000; Thaut, 2005; Watson, 2007b; B. L. Wheeler, Schultis, & Polen, 

2005; Wigram, 1999a; Wigram, Nygaard Pedersen, & Ole Bonde, 2002; Wilson & Smith, 2000).  

It is conducted over one or more sessions (Cooper, 2006; Goodman, 2007), in group and/or 

individual settings (see Boyle & Krout, 1988, and Goodman, 2007, for insights relating to the 

influence of conducting in group and/or individual settings on the assessment process).  

Information is gathered that is specific to the individual, in one or more of the following general 

areas: medical, physical, cognitive, educational, spiritual, emotional, social, psychological, 

communication, family/relationships, vocational/education, leisure, creative, and so forth 

(Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; Gfeller & Davis, 2008).  A variety of musical and 

non-musical methods may be utilised (Gfeller & Davis, 2008), including consultation of 

individual history, observation, interview, interactions, and assessment tools (Australian Music 

Therapy Association, 2008).  However, the overall approach must be suitable to the individual 

and therapeutic context, and for that reason, is most often population and/or setting specific 

(Borczon, 2004; Boyle & Krout, 1988; Griggs-Drane, 1996; Hanser, 1999).  It is also important 

to note that a music therapy assessment is not the same as an assessment conducted within a 

music therapy context.  Whilst the former is an assessment specifically for the development of a 

music therapy program, the latter is a general assessment, perhaps for diagnostic or other 

informative purposes, conducted using music and music therapy methods and techniques as the 

primary agent. 

An assessment tool assists the gathering of information, whereas a report details the 

outcomes of the assessment process, and perhaps recommendations for future therapy (Borczon, 

2004).  As far as the researcher is aware, no music therapy assessment tools published to date 

have been standardised or externally validated (as previously noted by H. T. Baxter et al., 2007, 

and Pavlicevic et al., 2009).  However, many examples of full or partially published tools are 

available, predominantly developed from and for work in specific therapeutic contexts.  The 

researcher found only six published music therapy assessment tools that could be considered 

broadly applicable to multiple populations, though each would require varying degrees of 

adaptation for certain settings; a review of these may be found in Appendix A.  Rather, it is 

relatively common for therapists to create their own assessment tool, or adapt or utilise those of 

other professions, specific to their population and/or therapeutic setting (Adler et al., 2006; C. 
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Baxter & Vance, 2001; H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; Cooper, 2006; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988; Langan, 

2009; Schmidt Peters, 2000). 

In creating an assessment tool, there are numerous influences primarily relating to the 

theoretical stance and practical approach of the therapist, as well presentation of information 

within the context of the setting itself (see: Adler et al., 2006; Cole, 2002; Cooper, 2006; Gantt, 

2000; Goodman, 2007; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988; Knoll, 2012a).  The format and content of the 

tool itself may vary widely according to clinical and/or theoretical orientation, needs and abilities 

of the population and/or individual, therapeutic setting, and the type of information required 

(Gfeller & Davis, 2008; Goodman, 2007; Schmidt Peters, 2000).  Various considerations and 

guidelines have been documented (e.g.: by Borczon, 2004; Gantt, 2000; Goodman, 2007; 

Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988; and Knoll, 2012a), and a particularly comprehensive ‘handbook’ 

published by Cole (2002).  Fundamentally, however, the document itself should facilitate the 

gathering of relevant information specific to and utilising unique elements of the music therapy 

context, in a manner that is objective and respectful to the individual, as well as concise, 

appropriate to the therapy setting, and meaningful to other professionals (Australian Music 

Therapy Association, 2008; Gantt, 2000; Henry, Knoll, & Reuer, 1986; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988; 

Pavlicevic et al., 2009).  In addition, it should be clearly relevant to the therapeutic needs of the 

individual (Gfeller & Davis, 2008); the Australian Music Therapy Association (2008) also 

specify that ethnicity and cultural background be accounted for, and the most comprehensive 

guide found by the researcher for incorporating this into tool creation and the assessment process 

was The Multicultural Music Therapy Handbook (Chase, 2003).  Finally, a tool should relate 

directly to the assessment approach, for transparency and accountability as well as consistency 

and/or reference for later evaluation. 

Standardisation of tools has been a topic of long-standing debate within the music therapy 

profession, as noted by H. T. Baxter et al. (2007), and Grant (1995).  Connected with an 

increasing push for evidence based practice (Pavlicevic et al., 2009; Wigram et al., 2002), the 

primary supportive argument is that standardisation is essential for professional recognition, 

comparison, credibility, and integrity (H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; Bruscia, 1988b; Chase, 2004; 

Grant, 1995; James, 1986; Wigram et al., 2002).  But fundamental to standardisation are 

reliability and validity (Langan, 2009; Schmidt Peters, 2000; B. L. Wheeler et al., 2005), and 

norm- and criterion-referencing (B. L. Wheeler et al., 2005), aspects primarily associated with 
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only quantitative assessments (B. L. Wheeler et al., 2005) (further information regarding 

standardisation and reliability and validity may be found in Feder & Feder, 1998, and Bruscia, 

1988b, respectively).  Music therapy, however, is traditionally drawn from empirical practice 

(Wigram, 1999a, n.d.; Wigram et al., 2002), with diverse individual and cultural differences 

between individuals and populations, as well as therapists’ philosophical and theoretical 

frameworks (Cooper, 2006; Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988).  Hence, assessment tools are generally site 

specific, and therefore used by few practitioners or researchers (Langan, 2009).  In addition, 

music therapy is an intervention less easily measured by statistical means (Langan, 2009; for 

quantitative and qualitative assessment methods, see Borczon, 2004, and B. L. Wheeler et al., 

2005), particularly as there are difficulties in documenting musical and non-musical responses 

unique to a music therapy context, especially in a manner meaningful to other professions (see 

Feder & Feder, 1998).  This might be why no standardised tools exist to date (Wigram, 1999a, 

n.d.; Wigram et al., 2002), and it may be that standardisation is not possible or desirable (Wigram, 

n.d.).  However, there is a need for tools to be systematically developed and appraised (Baker, 

2008), and alternative methods for establishing reliability and validity have been suggested by 

Bruscia (1988b), James (1986), and Wigram (1999a). 

Fundamentally though, it is essential to have an assessment process, and therefore 

assessment tools, specific to a music therapy context (Cohen, Averbach, & Katz, 1978; Hanser, 

1999; Schmidt Peters, 2000).  Whilst joint assessment, consultation of results from other 

professionals, and involvement of persons in direct contact with the individual as part of the 

assessment process are valid and important, there are advantages and disadvantages to each 

(Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; Borczon, 2004; Cohen et al., 1978; Hanser, 1999; 

C. Lee, 2003; Schmidt Peters, 2000; Twyford & Watson, 2008).  Furthermore, an individual may 

present and/or respond differently in this setting, providing opportunity to observe aspects and 

abilities perhaps not apparent in other situations (H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; Hanser, 1999; Schmidt 

Peters, 2000).  A musical context may also enable assessment of certain areas in a more 

informative or accessible manner, particularly for individuals with particular communicative or 

other complex needs for whom most other ‘testing’ procedures may be unsuitable (H. T. Baxter 

et al., 2007; Hanser, 1999; Schmidt Peters, 2000).  Hence, whilst it is common for music 

therapists to utilise or adapt tools of other professions for their own practice, as previously noted, 

such resources are not generally suitable as they do not account for aspects of assessment and 
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potential differences in individual responses unique to a music therapy context (H. T. Baxter et 

al., 2007; B. L. Wheeler et al., 2005).  In addition, administration may not be competent without 

specific training (H. T. Baxter et al., 2007).  Such use may therefore compromise professional 

credibility, accountability, and justifiability (Chase, 2004). 

To summarise, an assessment process and tool should be most suitable and relevant to the 

individual and therapeutic context (Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008; Boyle & Krout, 

1988; Gfeller & Davis, 2008; Griggs-Drane, 1996; Hanser, 1999), leading to development of a 

program most meaningful to the individual’s needs (Schmidt Peters, 2000; B. L. Wheeler et al., 

2005).  Thus, whilst a therapist-determined process, the individual is a primary factor directly 

influencing the creation and selection of an assessment tool (Isenberg-Grzeda, 1988).  For this 

reason, a generalised assessment tool is difficult to design and implement, as tools are generally 

created for a specific population and therapeutic context and are therefore not readily applicable 

to other situations (Borczon, 2004; Cole, 2002). 

Music therapy assessment of persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities.  

Minimal literature was found specific to music therapy assessment of persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities.  Indeed, little music therapy research exists in the general area of 

disability and assessment, as previously noted by Chase (2004) and Wilson and Smith (2000).  

However, particular benefits of music and music therapy assessment applicable to these 

populations have been established, including transcendence of traditional verbal and symbolic 

communicative systems, and recognition and utilisation of abilities and responses not easily 

included or less easily observed in other approaches (H. T. Baxter et al., 2007; Boxill, 1985; 

Grant, 1995; Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Wigram, 1999b). 

According to the literature, musical and non-musical responses are observed in the 

following broad areas: perceptual and sensory; motor (fine and gross; perceptual; use of 

parts/sides of body; eye-hand co-ordination; locomotion; cross-laterality); academic and/or 

cognitive; communicative (verbal and nonverbal, receptive and expressive); organisational ability 

(response to imposed/suggested structure of activities/tasks/environment/session); behavioural, 

emotional, psychological, psychosocial and/or social; and music (Adler et al., 2006; Chase, 2004; 

Cohen et al., 1978; Grant, 1995; Lathom-Radocy, 2002).  Additional aspects particular to the 

music therapy context and especially relevant to future therapy include musical preferences, 

abilities, and interactions (Grant, 1995; Hanser, 1999; J. Lee, 2009; Pfeifer, 1989), as well as 
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sensitivity to sound (e.g.: hyperacousis; Wigram, 1999b), and general responsiveness to music 

(Hanser, 1999).  Assessment of functional music skills for transference outside of the music 

therapy setting may also be beneficial, particularly for positive and more independent fulfilment 

of leisure time (see, for example, the study by DiGiammario, 1990).  Non-musical responses 

especially important for individuals with severe to profound multiple disabilities include eye 

contact, facial affect, tolerance and initiation of touch, and posture (Pfeifer, 1989), and further 

information that may be gathered from outside of the music therapy context but is highly relevant 

is the individual’s medical history and current medication administration, arousal levels 

throughout the day, and favoured environmental conditions (Boyle & Krout, 1988; Mednick, 

2007). 

There are a number of recommendations within the literature for conducting an 

assessment.  Goodman (2007) says to consider the overall general developmental level of the 

individual and particular tasks, beginning at the reported or estimated functioning level of the 

individual.  However, whilst an understanding of ‘normal’ development for comparison is 

valuable (Adler et al., 2006), Grant (1995) advises against stating outright developmental levels 

based on music therapy assessment due to potential intervening factors affecting function at that 

point in time.  In connection with this, Watson (2007b) also points out that adaptability is 

essential to enable meaningful musical interactions, though Wigram (1999b) cautions not to 

overextend the individual.  And in terms of documentation, Lathom-Radocy (2002) emphasises 

describing rather than interpreting behaviour; this is particularly important, as such 

interpretations cannot be readily confirmed by the individual (Watson, 2007b). 

It is recommended to conduct observation in numerous settings in addition to that of 

music therapy (Boxill, 1985; Coleman, 1996), and to remain aware of environmental influences 

on individuals’ abilities, with adaptation for suitability (King & Coleman, 2006; Lathom-Radocy, 

2002; Mednick, 2007; Watson, 2007a, 2007b).  It is also suggested that assessment is best 

conducted over an extended period of time (Boxill, 1985; J. Lee, 2009; Pawlyn & Carnaby, 2009; 

Watson, 2007b), with sessions of short duration(Watson, 2007a), preferably when individuals’ 

energy levels are most suitable (Mednick, 2007).  Sufficient time must also be provided within 

sessions for individuals to respond (Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Mednick, 2007).  Collaboration with 

and involvement of others in and outside of the therapy team is also strongly advised (Coleman, 

1996; Grant, 1995; Lathom-Radocy, 2002; Mednick, 2007; Rickson, 2008; Watson, 2007b), 
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though Pawlyn and Carnaby (2009) outline several considerations.  Further guidelines are also 

available from Boxill (1985), Grant (1995), Hanser (1999), King and Coleman (2006), Lathom-

Radocy (2002), J. Lee (2009), and Pawlyn and Carnaby (2009). 

No currently published music therapy tools for conducting a formal assessment specific to 

people with severe to profound multiple disabilities were found.  However, seven currently 

published and seven unpublished/out of print tools relevant to persons with severe to profound 

multiple disabilities were found, three of which were developed specifically for individuals with 

severe to profound multiple disabilities; a review of these may be found in Appendix B.  In 

addition, Rainey Perry (1999) created a non-music therapy specific Communication Profile for 

children with severe to profound multiple disabilities as part of her music therapy Masters 

Research; and J. Lee (2009) created a Song-Preference Assessment Form for adults in her music 

therapy Masters Research.  Other standardised (non-music therapy specific) tools of potential 

benefit are outlined by Pawlyn and Carnaby (2009). 

In terms of creating a formal music therapy assessment tool appropriate for people with 

disabilities, Boxill (1985) provides some guidelines.  However, according to Mednick (2007; 

writing from a non-music therapy perspective), what is most important to any assessment of 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities is to match the needs of the individual and 

the therapy setting.  Tools therefore need to be at least population specific, particularly as people 

with severe to profound multiple disabilities have abilities and needs markedly different from 

other disabled (and non-disabled) peers (Cohen et al., 1978).  However, as this particular 

population is also so diverse, a high level of individualisation is required (Brunk & Coleman, 

2000; King & Coleman, 2006; Mednick, 2007), which may well mean that in a music therapy 

context, standardisation of assessment tools could be inappropriate (Brunk & Coleman, 2000; 

King & Coleman, 2006). 

This study therefore intended to create a formal music therapy assessment tool specific to 

people with severe to profound multiple disabilities, though flexible enough to be adapted 

according to therapists’ theoretical orientations, their associated therapeutic settings, and the 

individuals they were working with.  To address this, the following research questions and 

definitions were proposed: 
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1.  What patterns and areas of further interest are identifiable in documentation currently 

used by Australian Registered Music Therapists to conduct a formal assessment of 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities? 

1.1. What aspects of current Australian formal music therapy assessment tools 

when working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities 

are common, similar, and different? 

1.2. What aspects of current Australian formal music therapy assessment tools 

when working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities 

could be further developed or introduced? 

2.  Based on these findings, what may an example of a proposed formal music therapy 

assessment tool specific to persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities look like? 

2.1. How may identified patterns and areas of further interest be incorporated to 

create a proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to persons with 

severe to profound multiple disabilities? 

  2.2. What might this proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to  

  persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities look like? 

 

• Formal music therapy assessment: a formal procedure conducted in the initial 

stages of an official music therapy program, to guide future planning specific to 

the abilities and needs of the individual.  This is conducted by a Registered Music 

Therapist. 

• Assessment tool: documentation specifically implemented to guide an assessment 

session and assist documentation of outcomes, as part of an official therapeutic 

program.  This is separate from an assessment report. 

• Registered Music Therapist: an individual specifically qualified and registered 

through a recognised organisation to practice music therapy as their profession. 

• Persons: Individuals of any demographic background. 

• Severe to profound multiple disabilities: complex abilities and care needs related 

to combined cognitive and physical impairments of a severe to profound nature, 

also impacting communication, social interaction, health and wellbeing, as well as 

overall quality of life, requiring ongoing extensive support. 
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This chapter has introduced the present study and examined relevant literature, also presenting 

the research questions.  The following chapter will describe the research methods, including an 

overview of the design, and descriptions of procedures undertaken for data collection, analysis, 

and creative synthesis.  Steps taken to establish trustworthiness are also detailed. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Method 

 

The aim of this study was to incorporate multiple perspectives to create a proposed formal music 

therapy assessment tool specific to working with people with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities, in an Australian context.  Hence, in designing the study, the research method was 

divided into two key stages, according to the questions posed.  The first stage was an analysis of 

tools currently used by Australian Registered Music Therapists (RMTs) conducting formal 

assessments of persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities; this will be described in the 

first section of this chapter.  Results from this were then synthesised in stage two, to create an 

example of a proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to working with such 

persons in an Australian context; this will be briefly outlined in the second section of this chapter, 

and more fully detailed in Chapter 3 (Results and Discussion), in answering the second research 

question. 

 

Analysis 

Data Gathering.  Data was gathered using criterion sampling, a method commonly 

associated with qualitative research (Liamputtong, 2009, 2010; Rice & Ezzy, 1999).  A type of 

purposive sampling, it involves creation of and adherence to strict inclusion and exclusion criteria 

for the gathering of material, with the intention of facilitating collation of data specific to the 

proposed questions (Liamputtong, 2009, 2010; Rice & Ezzy, 1999).  For the current study, tools 

were only included if confirmed as used for formal assessment purposes of persons experiencing 

severe to profound multiple disabilities by RMTs practicing in Australia at the time of sourcing, 

in accordance with previously outlined definitions (Chapter 1: Literature Review).  Referral 

documentation, report templates, and evaluation tools were excluded, unless incorporated within 

an assessment tool or definitely used in an assessment context; in these instances, notes were 

made to identify these aspects as part of the analysis. 

 To source material, a hand-search of the Australian Music Therapy Association 

Membership Directory 2012: Registered Music Therapists (Practising) (Australian Music 

Therapy Association, 2012) was conducted.  As only two of 342 RMTs were specifically listed as 

working with persons experiencing multiple disabilities, a broad selection approach was taken in 
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which all those associated with areas of practice most likely to include persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities were noted.  This was limited to the following key terms: adults 

and/or children; special needs/disability; and/or special education.  Specifications of 

developmental/intellectual disability, developmental delay, early intervention, and autism/autistic 

spectrum disorder were excluded as single- and/or non-disability related.  This provided an initial 

list of 130 RMTs, further refined through informed selection in consultation with the researcher’s 

supervisor. 

Forty-four RMTs were then contacted by the researcher via email, on 02/05/2012 (see 

Appendix C: Initial email contact with selected Registered Music Therapists).  Since data to be 

gathered was already published, and therefore did not require direct involvement of participants, 

it was not necessary to seek ethics approval.  However, RMTs approached were advised that all 

contributions would be strictly voluntary.  A concise description of the aim of research and 

proposed usage of material gathered was also provided, including the need for inclusion of raw 

data as part of the appendix material of the final research publication (see Appendix D: Raw 

Data: Examples of tools collated).  Inclusion and exclusion criteria were also indicated.  It was 

asked that all material be provided by 31/05/2012, and a follow-up email was sent on 18/05/2012 

to those who had not yet replied.  In addition, the researcher’s supervisor provided eight 

previously collected documents, three of which were included in the study; these were originally 

gathered for a similar project, with permission from RMTs to use for research purposes.  Total 

data collection closed on the pre-determined date of 18/06/2012.  Permission to include further 

material from related correspondence was also sought individually via email, as appropriate. 

Data Analysis.  Once gathered, data was qualitatively analysed.  This was an emergent 

process, in which a customised procedure was developed based on conventional descriptive 

content analysis.  Whilst similar to established approaches (such as directed content analysis, as 

described by Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), key differences arose in the analysed data content, and the 

level of influence of the researcher’s understandings and perspectives.  These differences will 

now be outlined, followed by a visual and narrative description of the actual analytical procedure. 

Due to the intentions of the study, the nature of the analysed data content differed from 

that of traditional approaches.  Rather than analyse only the text data, the form and context were 

also included.  This was deliberately done to further inform the creation of a proposed tool in 

stage two, in accordance with the second research question.  Certain aspects were also included in 
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the coding framework to further contextualise the research, as outlined in Chapter 3 (Results and 

Discussion). 

But perhaps the most significant difference between this study and other approaches was 

the substantial influence of the researcher’s prior and developing understandings and perspectives.  

As Liamputtong notes, it is necessary in qualitative content analysis for the researcher to have 

some pre-existing idea of what they are seeking in the data, particularly as codes and/or 

categorisations are somewhat pre-determined based on existing knowledge before being 

developed from the data itself (Liamputtong, 2009, 2010).  However, in this instance, the 

researcher’s understandings and perspectives shaped prior to data familiarisation and immersion 

directly affected the initial coding and were closely connected to developments within the 

analytical process, providing ongoing influence.  The procedure was therefore termed Informed 

Analysis by the researcher, on reflection post-completion. 

 

Table 1. 

Informed Analysis 
 

  1. Develop Relevant Understandings and Perspectives 

  2. Data Gathering 

3. Data Familiarisation 

         (Outline potential areas of coding) 

4. Data Immersion; Coding 

         a. Create Initial Framework 

         b. Framework Development 

         (inductive, with repeated systematic application) O
ng
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         c. Final Application 
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5. Counting and Recording 

 

The first step of this analytical process was the development of the researcher’s 

understandings and perspectives.  Prior to data collection, a thorough review was conducted of all 

literature relevant to music therapy assessment of persons experiencing severe to profound 

multiple disabilities, including the theory behind music therapy assessment and creation of a 

music therapy assessment tool, the experience of persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities and areas of particular note for those that work with them, and information relevant to 
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conducting a music therapy assessment or creating a music therapy assessment too specific to 

such persons.  This included reviews of published music therapy assessment tools deemed 

generally applicable, relevant, or specific to working with persons experiencing severe to 

profound multiple disabilities (summaries of which are provided in Appendix A and B).  Further 

understandings and perspectives were also developed from ideas provided by RMTs in 

correspondence during data collection, as well as the researchers own prior and concurrent 

experiences working with persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities in and outside of 

a music therapy context. 

Data was then gathered in full, as step two of the process.  Step three was the researcher’s 

familiarisation with gathered data, alongside which an initial outline of potential areas of coding 

was also formed.  It is important to note that the researcher’s understandings and perspectives 

continued to develop throughout these steps, as a result of and influencing the analytical process.  

Similarly, from the point of data familiarisation the researcher began identifying patterns that 

drew from and shaped further analysis.  Due to the nature of the data and analytical process, 

formal computer-based programming was deemed insufficient and therefore human-based coding 

and categorisation implemented throughout.  This was documented in descriptive format, in 

Microsoft Word. 

At step four the researcher began complete data immersion, creating a general coding 

framework that was inductively developed through repeated systematic application to the data 

itself.  This continued until the researcher was satisfied all elements were sufficiently coded and 

categorised to form complete summaries of each assessment tool.  At this point, the researcher’s 

understandings and perspectives were no longer an integral part of the analytical process.  

Examples of the final framework and its application to the data are available in Appendix E and F 

(respectively).  The occurrence of these codes and categories were then counted and recorded as 

step five, furthering the identification of patterns as with traditional content analysis 

(Liamputtong, 2009, 2010).  Additional comparative notes were also documented for select 

aspects, as deemed appropriate by the researcher.  A full copy of the final representation is 

provided in Appendix G. 
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Synthesis 

Results from this first stage were then synthesised, to create a proposed formal music therapy 

assessment tool.  This was also an emergent process, in which the researcher followed their 

creative instincts based upon those understandings and perspectives developed prior to and from 

the analytical process, as well as the results of the analysis itself.  Further details around this 

stage of research will be described in Chapter 3 (Results and Discussion), in answer to the second 

research question. 

 

Promoting Trustworthiness 

Nonpositivist evaluative concepts and processes were considered throughout all stages of 

research, including the proposal, planning, running, and evaluation of the study.  Key concepts 

and strategies were applied to ensure trustworthiness, based on the writings of Ballinger (2006), 

Liamputtong (2009, 2010), Rice and Ezzy (1999), and B. Wheeler (2005).  Such concepts related 

to the maintenance of authenticity (honesty), transferability (of findings to similar contexts), 

congruence (between all aspects of the study, including aim, design, and method), and 

groundedness (where findings can be clearly linked to the data).  Strategies applied throughout to 

achieve this included: implementation of methodical processes; transparency (detailing all stages 

of and influences on research, with inclusion of exemplary material from various stages within 

the Appendices); contextualisation (outlining the specific contexts of the data and findings, as 

well as the influential perspectives of the researcher); and reflexivity.  Due to the small-scale and 

limited timeframe of this study, inclusion of others to minimise the influences of the researcher’s 

bias in the analytical and creation processes of the study was unfortunately impractical.  However, 

the researcher did consult with a designated supervisor at each key stage of the research process, 

including the proposal, planning, data selection, analysis, tool creation, and evaluation. 

 

This chapter has outlined the study design and research methods, with a brief overview of steps 

taken to establish trustworthiness.  The following chapter (3) will present the results of both parts 

of the design (analysis and synthesis), answering the research questions.  Major findings and 

recommendations for further research will also be included, thereby incorporating the discussion. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Results and Discussion 

 

The results and discussion will be presented in two sections, in accordance with the two primary 

research questions.  The first section will outline findings relating to data gathering and analysis, 

identifying patterns and areas of further interest in tools currently used by Australian Registered 

Music Therapists (RMTs) working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities.  Summaries of results will be visually depicted in table format with descriptive 

commentary, thus answering the first primary research question.  The second section will relate 

to the creation of a proposed formal music therapy assessment tool, based on the findings of the 

analytical process.  This will include a copy of the tool itself and a descriptive answer to the 

second primary research question, as well as critical evaluation of the final result and research 

process, with recommendations for future research. 

 

Analysis: Identification of patterns and areas of further interest 

This section outlines key findings and discussion relating to the first primary research question 

and associated sub-questions.  These questions were: 

1.  What patterns and areas of further interest are identifiable in documentation currently 

used by Australian Registered Music Therapists to conduct a formal assessment of 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities? 

1.1. What aspects of current Australian formal music therapy assessment tools 

used when working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities are common, similar, and different? 

1.2. What aspects of current Australian formal music therapy assessment tools 

used when working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities could be further developed or introduced? 

 

Data Gathering.  This study had an exceptional 82% response rate, with seven RMTs 

providing one or more assessment tools (see to Figure 1).  Eleven replied to the researcher 

commenting that they did not use any formal assessment tool or consistent documentation in their 

practice, for reasons relating to both setting and population (to be elaborated upon in the second 
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part of this chapter).  In addition, eight documents previously collected were provided by the 

researcher’s supervisor, three of which were included in the study.  In total, 11 formal assessment 

tools were analysed from nine sources. 

Tool Provided
16%

Otherwise 
Excluded

41%

No Tool Used
25%

Did Not Respond
18%

 

Figure 1.  Representation of Responses 

 

 

Data Analysis.  Through the process of informed analysis (as outlined in Chapter 2), a 

comprehensive coding system was formed comprising of three key categories and five sub-

categories, further divided into 18 codes and 42 sub-codes (see Appendix E for full framework).  

As previously acknowledged in Chapter 2 (Method), this procedure was heavily influenced by 

the researcher’s own understandings and perspectives developed prior to and in connection with 

the analytical process.  The affects on the final outcome of the study will be elaborated on in the 

second section of this chapter; however it is important to note that the results presented herein are 

directly linked to these influences and therefore may not be consistent with findings of other 

researchers if applying the same method. 

 The final coding was applied to 11 selected tools, with results documented in a 

descriptive format (see examples presented in Appendix F).  Analysis concluded with the 

counting and numerical tallying of each aspect as apparent through the application of 
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categorisation and coding (see Appendix G).  Additional layers were also documented as 

descriptive notes and/or numerical tallies where further details were considered highly 

relevant/important from the researcher’s perspective.  The purpose of this was to identify aspects 

of current formal music therapy assessment tools that were common, similar, and different, or 

could be further developed or introduced in the creation of a proposed tool.  Results will now be 

presented in table and descriptive format, with commentary discussion. 

 

Table 2 

Category One: Context 
 

Assessment Tool 
 Published 2 
 Facility's 2 
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 SPMD Specific 0 
 Non-Specific 11 
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 School Age 8 
 Adult 4 
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Older Adult 0 
Assessment Setting 

Specialist Education 6 
Residential 1 
Community Program 3 
Private Practice 1 
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In Music Therapy 11 
Outside Music Therapy 1 
Group 4 
Individual 5 
Not Specified 5 
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Either 3 
  Initial 10 
 Ongoing 1 
  Not Specified 1 

Existing Documentation 2 
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Not Specified 10 
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 The first category identified aspects relating to the context of the selected tools, in terms 

of background, intended application, and gathering of information (see Table 2).  Approximately 

64% of tools were self-created, and a further two tools created by the facility of practice.  Further 

comments through correspondence with RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012) also 

indicated it was common to self-create through incorporation or adaptation of existent 

unpublished or published tools, including Bruscia’s Improvisation Assessment Profiles (Bruscia, 

1987a).  These findings were in accordance with those from the literature (see Chapter 1: 

Literature Review), i.e. that it is widespread practice for RMTs to create assessment tools specific 

to the assessment context (population and facility), based on their own experience and existent 

tools. 

None of the tools provided were created specifically for or used solely in working with 

persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities.  This is significant to the present 

study in two ways: firstly, it may indicate a confirmed need for a formal music therapy 

assessment tool specific to this population, as the researcher had previously identified and sought 

to fill through this research.  However, it is also significant in that the final result, being an 

example of a proposed music therapy assessment tool based on analysis of documentation 

currently in use, may therefore not be viewed as necessarily specific to this population.  In 

addition, the majority of tools were used in working with school age children in educational 

settings.  This may have affected the formation of codes within the analytical process, in that 

material was included that may not be applicable to other contexts, also affecting the final result.  

These points will be further elaborated upon in the final section of this chapter. 

Only one tool included data gathering from outside of the music therapy session, in 

contrast to suggestions from the literature (see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  Only one indicated 

use in conjunction with an ongoing assessment, again contrasting to recommendations of the 

literature for working with this population, as well as correspondence from RMTs (anon., 

personal communication, 2012).  All tools gathered data from observation and interaction, with 

five including information from staff and/or significant others and only two from existing 

documentation.  There was, however, a lack of indication as to inclusion of others (staff and/or 

significant others) in the assessment session.  As this was suggested by the literature as 

potentially beneficial to the assessment process (see Chapter 1: Literature Review), it was 

therefore concluded to be an aspect that could be introduced in the creation of an assessment tool.  
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Similarly, there was a perceived lack of clarity around indication of assessment within a group or 

individual setting, and as this may have significant affect on assessment outcomes (see Chapter 1: 

Literature Review), the researcher concluded that this was an aspect that could be further 

developed. 

 

         Table 3 

         Category Two: Format 
 

Qualitative 11 
Quantitative 1 

Checklist 8 

Descriptive 10 

Brief 7 

Comprehensive 5 

Length: 1-3pg 8 

Prim. Function: 
Assess. Tool 9 

 
The second category examined the format of the tools (see Table 3), to further inform the 

creative process in the second stage.  All of the tools were qualitative, with only one including 

quantitative elements in the form of a percentage based rating scale with score system.  Ten were 

purely descriptive (long/short prose), whilst eight were checklists comprising mostly yes/no 

indications and/or option selections, under specific headings; only one did not provide any 

opportunity for comments.  These findings were consistent with documentation in relevant 

literature regarding general music therapy assessment tools.  Only two provided opportunity to 

indicate whether a component was not assessed, and it was decided that this aspect could be 

introduced in the creation of an assessment tool for the purpose of clear communication.  As there 

was near equality in the number of tools that were either brief or comprehensive, no further 

conclusions were deduced; however, the majority were 1-3 pages in length, indicating this may 

be most suitable for an assessment tool.  Also notable is that whilst all tools were implemented 

primarily in connection with a formal assessment (and therefore in keeping with inclusion 

criteria), three were intended for evaluative or other informative purposes.  In addition, four 

incorporated material associated with an assessment report; the researcher concluded this aspect 

could perhaps be further developed, for practicality purposes. 
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 The third and final category was Content, further divided into Non-musical (Table 4) and 

Musical Data (Table 5).  Generally speaking, all broad areas identified by the literature were 

apparent (see Chapter 1: Literature Review); however, each was represented to varying degrees 

within and across tools.  Additional considerations particularly relevant to working with persons 

experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities in a music therapy context were also 

represented (see Chapter 1: Literature Review), though again with considerable variations in 

inclusion. 

    Table 4 

    Sub-Category: Non-Musical Data (Category Three, Content) 
 

Background Information [11] 
Demographic Information  

 Name 11 

 Chron. Age 5 

 Dev. Age 0 

 Diagnosis/es 4 

 Culture/Spirituality 0 

 Other:  

 Room No. 3 

 Family Details 2 

 Facility Name 2 

 Contact & Invoice Details 1 

 Sex 1 

 Interviewee Details 1 

  Other 1 
Referral Info  

 Name 2 

 Relation to Individual 0 

  Reasons for Referral 1 
Prev./Current Therapeutic 
Interventions   

 Previous 0 
  Current 2 

General Preferences   

  Likes/Dislikes 1 

Assessment Details [11] 
Date 10 
Session Number 1 
Assessor Name 6 
Assessor Signature 3 
Link to Session Content 9 
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Physical [11] 

Function/Movement [9]  

 Fine Motor Skills 8 

  Gross Motor Skills 8 
Aids/Assistance [4]   

 Wheelchair Usage 3 

  Other 1 

Needs for Optimum Abilities [1]   

  Needs 1 

Orientation of Self in Environment [5]  

 

Awareness of and 
relation to body parts 

1 

 Movement control 3 

 Directionality/Laterality 1 

  Spatial Awareness 2 

Health [5]  

 Health/Medical Conditions 4 

 Medications 2 

 Needs 1 

 Proneness to fatigue 0 

 Pain 0 

  Other 2 

Sensory [9]  

 Impairments 3 

 Favouring/Sensitivity 5 

 Interpretation 6 
Communication [10] 

Primary Language 1 

Methods 5 

Needs/Aids 1 

Consistency 1 

Abilities 10 
Cognition [9] 

IQ 1 

Memory 2 

Attention 7 

Academic Knowledge 4 

Life Skills 1 

Learning Preferences 0 

Abilities 8 
Social [11] 

Interactions 11 

Behaviours 4 

Relationships 2 

Use of Leisure Time 0 
Emotional Wellbeing [7] 

Emotional Expression 6 

Support Network 0 

Current Mental State 1 

Transitions/Circumstances/Events 1 
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All tools gathered background information, particularly name, chronological age, and 

diagnosis.  None included developmental age or culture/spirituality; as consideration of the 

former is suggested in relevant literature (Chapter 1: Literature Review), and the latter indicated 

by the Australian Music Therapy Association Code of Ethics (Australian Music Therapy 

Association, 2008), both were deemed by the researcher as aspects that could be introduced in 

creating an assessment tool.  Only two provided opportunity to detail referral information, and it 

was therefore concluded that this aspect could be further developed based on indications within 

the aforementioned Code of Ethics (Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008).  Only two 

tools provided opportunity to notate current therapeutic interventions and none previous 

therapeutic interventions, whilst only one enabled indication of general (non-music specific) 

preferences.  These were considered aspects that could be introduced in creation of a tool, based 

on the researcher’s own understandings and perspectives drawn from relevant literature and 

experience (see Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review). 

Most tools provided opportunity to notate assessment details, predominantly the date of 

assessment and the assessor name.  Only one included indication of the session number, despite 

two indicating how many sessions should be conducted and two being associated with an 

ongoing assessment process.  In addition, only three included an assessor signature.  Based on the 

researcher’s own perspectives (see Chapter 1), it was decided that these latter aspects could be 

introduced in the creation of an assessment tool for reasons of transparency.  Furthermore, it was 

concluded that the link between session content and that of the assessment tool was an aspect that 

could be further developed, for purposes of transparency and accountability, as well as 

consistency and/or reference for later evaluation. 

All tools included assessment of physical needs and abilities, predominantly in relation to 

fine and gross motor skills, and sensory interpretation.  Relatively few provided opportunity to 

indicate required aids/assistance or needs for optimum abilities, orientation of self in environment, 

or other aspects relating to health or sensory information.  It was concluded that these could be 

further developed or introduced in the creation of an assessment tool, based on the researchers 

own understandings and perspectives drawn from the literature in relation to working with 

persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities in and outside of a music therapy 

context (see Chapter 1: Literature Review), their own experiences (see Chapter 1: Introduction), 

and correspondence from RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012).  The primary argument 
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for this was that each were important considerations in working with a person experiencing 

severe to profound multiple disabilities, and therefore could affect the development of a 

therapeutic program; this will be elaborated on in the following section. 

Approximately 91% included assessment of communication abilities, relating to speech 

and language, use of augmentative communication, choice-making, and so forth.  However, only 

around 46% included assessment of individual communication methods, and only one out of 11 

tools had opportunity to indicate required needs/aids or consistency.  As such considerations are 

particularly important in working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities, as evident in the literature (see Chapter 1: Literature Review) and confirmed by RMT 

correspondence (anon., personal correspondence, 2012), the researcher concluded that these 

aspects could be further developed in the creation of a specific tool.  In addition, only one tool 

provided opportunity to indicate an individual’s primary language; as Australia is an increasingly 

multicultural place, and communication is such a complex area for persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities and their communicative partners even with a shared language, the 

researcher concluded that this aspect could also be introduced in the creation of an assessment 

tool. 

Largely included were opportunity to assess attention, and general cognitive abilities 

relating to music skills, following basic concepts and/or cues/directions/sequenced instructions, 

and so forth.  Approximately 36% included assessment of academic knowledge, relating mostly 

to identification or recognition of colours, shapes, numbers, and body parts, as well as ability to 

read musical notation.  Those deemed most relevant to persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities based on the aforementioned understandings and perspectives of the researcher were 

concluded to be aspects that may be introduced in creation of a tool.  Life skills knowledge was 

only indicated in one tool, and none included individual learning preferences; the researcher 

concluded that these were also aspects that could be introduced, based on their understandings 

and perspectives. 

All tools provided opportunity to document information relating to social interactions, 

predominantly turn-taking/sharing/co-operation, leading/following, non-verbal interactions, and 

awareness/acknowledgement/response.  Only four included aspects relating to behaviour, and 

two current relationships; based on understandings and perspectives drawn from the literature and 

experience (see Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review), the researcher concluded these 
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aspects could be introduced in creating an assessment tool.  None included assessment of use of 

leisure time; drawing on literature relevant to music therapy and persons with severe to profound 

multiple disabilities (see Chapter 1: Literature Review), the researcher concluded that this aspect 

could also be introduced in creating an assessment tool. 

Finally, six provided opportunity to indicate non-musical data relating to emotional 

wellbeing, predominantly emotional expression relating specifically to appropriateness, affect, 

management/control/regulation, use of language, self-awareness/exploration/discussion, and/or 

musical expression.  Only one assessed current mental state, and one any past and/or current 

transitions/circumstances/events of known/potential significance; these were therefore deemed 

aspects that could be introduced in creating an assessment tool, based on understandings and 

perspectives drawn from relevant literature (see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  None assessed 

the individual’s existing support network; this too was decided to be an aspect that could be 

introduced, based on the researcher’s perspectives. 

 

 

         Table 5 

Sub-Category: Musical Data (Category Three, Content) 
 

Relationship to Music [4] 
Preferences 4 
Experiences [2]:  

Past (Home) 0 
Current (Home) 1 

Past (Outside Home) 0 
Current (Outside Home) 0 

Musicality [9] 
Response 6 
Rhythm 4 
Theoretical Knowledge 2 
Vocal Range 1 
Pitch 1 
Aptitude 1 
Receptiveness to Music Therapy [8] 

Engagement 3 
Effect of Music/Activities 3 
Responses 2 
Anticipated Benefits 1 
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Despite being specifically music therapy assessment tools, there were distinctly fewer 

musical aspects included compared to non-musical (see Table 5).  As noted in the literature, 

assessment tools should facilitate the gathering of relevant information specific to and utilising 

unique elements of the music therapy context (see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  This includes 

musical responses, as well as additional aspects particularly relevant to future therapy including 

musical preferences, abilities, and interactions (Grant, 1995; Hanser, 1999; J. Lee, 2009; Pfeifer, 

1989).  Assessment of functional music skills for transference outside of the music therapy 

setting may also be beneficial, particularly for positive and more independent fulfilment of 

leisure time (see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  However, whilst most tools assessed non-

musical aspects in a clear musical context, specifically music-related data was much less 

represented (this will be elaborated upon further in the following section). 

Musicality was predominantly documented, particularly in relation to musical response.  

Only four provided opportunity to document an individual’s relationship to music, in terms of 

musical preferences, two of which also provided opportunity to indicate past and/or current 

musical experiences (though only one specifying context).  Each of these aspects were therefore 

considered for further development or introduction in the creation of a music therapy assessment 

tool, based on the researcher’s understandings and perspectives drawn from relevant literature 

(see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  Eight provided opportunity for indication of receptiveness to 

music therapy, through assessment of either engagement, effect of music/activities, and/or 

response to music/activities/experience(s).  As the aforementioned Code of Ethics (Australian 

Music Therapy Association, 2008) specifies assessment to determine suitability of music therapy, 

also suggested in relevant literature (see Chapter 1: Literature Review), the researcher concluded 

that these aspects could be further developed in creating a music therapy assessment tool. 

Overall, there was a significant variation in the level of structure throughout each of the 

documents.  There was also frequent incongruence between assessed aspects and the headings 

they were assigned under.  Many assessed most/all aspects in a clear musical context, however it 

was also common for musical data to be seemingly interspersed amongst non-musical, without 

clear connection.  These points are consistent with comments made by Anne Lipe (as cited by 

Feder & Feder, 1998) around general “ambiguities and lack of precision” in music therapy 

assessments, and the difficulties of identifying and documenting “typical” musical responses 

within the context of an assessment process and tool in a manner that is meaningful and readily 
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understood by other professions (Feder & Feder, 1998).  These points were taken into account in 

the second stage of research, and those specifically relating to representation of musical aspects 

will be further elaborated upon in the following section. 

 

Synthesis: An example of a proposed music therapy assessment tool 

The previous section outlined results in answer to the first primary research question and 

associated sub-questions, with accompanying discussion.  Continuing on, this section presents 

key findings and discussion relating to the second primary research question and associated sub-

questions.  These questions were: 

2.  Based on these findings [of question 1], what may an example of a proposed music 

therapy assessment tool specific to persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities 

look like? 

2.1. How may identified patterns and areas of further interest be incorporated to 

create a proposed music therapy assessment tool specific to persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities? 

  2.2. What might this proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to  

  persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities look like? 

 

 The answer to the first sub-question emerged through a process heavily based upon the 

researcher’s own creative instincts.  As detailed in the previous section, through the process of 

analysis the researcher had identified patterns and areas of further interest in relation to existent 

music therapy assessment tools.  Specifically, aspects had been recognised as common, similar, 

or different, with some considered for further development or introduction through the 

researcher’s own understandings and perspectives (see previous results).  These were then 

synthesised, to create an example of a proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to 

working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities.  Major 

commonalities were automatically included, whilst those aspects apparent in a small proportion 

of tools but deemed less relevant or necessary were excluded.  Certain aspects that were less 

represented or not apparent, but were considered important to the creation of a specialised tool, 

were further developed or introduced. 

The format of the final tool drew upon the researcher’s own perspectives developed 

alongside the analytical process.  Based upon identification of commonalities between those 
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existent tools, the researcher chose a solely qualitative approach, with predominantly descriptive 

(narrative) components.  Attempts were made to ensure a layout that was aesthetically pleasing 

and easy to follow, and aspects were assigned to key areas of assessment in sections under 

specific headings.  Background information relating to the individual, referral, and the assessment 

process were placed at the beginning of the tool (respectively), followed by key areas of 

assessment, and concluding with a template enabling the tool to incorporate an assessment report.  

A small table was also included at the beginning of each key area, to further document details 

relating to the assessment process and therefore enable a clear connection between the tool and 

session(s), as well as for purposes of transparency, accountability, and consistency and/or 

reference for later evaluation.  Language was concise and generally neutral, with humanistic 

influences, based on that of the existent tools and the researcher’s own perspectives. 

It is also important to note that prior to coding, the researcher had formed the intent to 

create a baseline tool that could be readily adapted according to the assessing therapist, 

assessment setting, and individual being assessed.  This was based upon understandings and 

perspectives developed through in-depth consultation of relevant literature (see Chapter 1: 

Literature Review), as well as correspondence from RMTs (anon., personal communication, 

2012).  The tool created was therefore highly comprehensive, with the intention that those aspects 

or components not applicable or inappropriate to an assessment context could be edited or 

removed, according to the therapist, setting, and/or individual to be assessed.  Further opportunity 

was provided to insert potentially relevant information, as noted or indicated by italics. 

 In this way, the following example of a proposed formal music therapy assessment tool 

specific to working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities was 

created, in answer to the second sub-question. 
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MUSIC THERAPY ASSESSMENT TOOL FOR WORKING WITH 

PERSONS WITH SEVERE TO PROFOUND MULTIPLE DISABILITI ES 

 

[Insert Facility and/or RMT/s’ Details Here] 

 

Name: (Full) _________________________________________ (Preferred) ________________ 

Chronological Age: ________ Approx. Developmental Age (if known): _______________ 

Diagnosis/es: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Cultural and/or spiritual affiliations: ________________________________________________ 

[Other – Insert Here As Applicable] 

 

General Preferences: _____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Referral Details 

Referrer (Name):________________________________________________________________ 

Relation to Individual:____________________________________________________________ 

Reasons for Referral: ____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Previous Therapeutic Experiences: _________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Associated Aims and/or Contact Details: _______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Current Therapeutic Experiences: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Associated Aims and/or Contact Details: _______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Aims at Home and/or [Insert facility name; refer to IEP if specialist education]: _______ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Assessment Details 

Initial/Ongoing (indicate) Total no.sessions: ______      Date Range: ____________________ 

Information Sourcing (indicate applicable): 

        Observation (in/outside music therapy setting)/Interaction (in/outside music therapy setting)/ 

        Discussion/Existing Documentation 

Key Assessment Personnel (Name/s; Position/Relation to Individual; Role in Assessment): _____ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Others Included (Name/s; Relation to Individual; Role in Assessment e.g. interviewee, included 

in session, etc): _________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The following sections may be edited or removed as appropriate. 
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Physical Abilities and/or Needs 

Session No.(s) Date(s)  
      
Activities/Methods Instruments Music (details) 
      
      
      

 

Motor Abilities 

Fine Motor Abilities (including level of independence and support required): ________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Gross Motor Abilities (including level of independence and support required): _______________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Oral Motor Abilities (control of swallowing, tongue, lips, breathe): ________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Orientation of Self in Environment 

Awareness of and Relation to Body Parts: ____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Movement control (e.g.: intent, co-ordination): ________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Established L/R 
Dominance 

Crosses Midline 
 

Understanding of L/R, up/down, 
front/behind, over/under concepts 

Directionality/ 
      

Laterality 
      

(indicate/describe) 
      

 

Spatial Awareness: ______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Additional needs for optimum abilities (e.g. positioning of self/equipment/others): ____________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Health 

Additional Health/Medical Conditions (e.g.: epilepsy; respiratory): ________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Further Necessary Information (e.g.: precautions, actions in case of occurrence, etc): __________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Experience of Pain (ongoing/frequency, area(s), communication/identification of, precautions, 

actions to be taken, influence on abilities, etc):_________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Proneness to Fatigue: ____________________________________________________________ 

Influences of Medications (e.g.: on behaviour, abilities, energy, etc): _______________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Sensory 

 
Visual Auditory Oral  Olfactory  Tactile  Vestibular Proprioception 

Impairments 
(indicate)               

Favouring 
(indicate)               

 

Sensitivities and Precautions: ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Interpretation/Integration: _________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Communication Abilities and/or Needs 

Session No.(s) Date(s)  
      
Activities/Methods Instruments Music (details) 
      
      
      

 

Primary Language (used at): __________________ Other (used at): _______________________ 

Level of Communicative Intent: ____________________________________________________ 

Consistency of Communication: ___________________________________________________ 

Methods of Communication: ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Idiosyncrasies: _________________________________________________________________ 

Abilities (e.g.: choice-making, expression of likes/dislikes, comprehension, etc): _____________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Particular Supports/Aids Required: _________________________________________________ 
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Cognitive Abilities and/or Needs 

Session No.(s) Date(s)  
      
Activities/Methods Instruments Music (details) 
      
      
      

 

Memory (long-term, short-term): ___________________________________________________ 

Attention (during/between activities, session-span, etc): _________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Academic Knowledge (identification of colours, shapes, numbers, objects, body parts, etc): 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Self-Help Skills (e.g. putting items away/retrieving): ___________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Learning Preferences (e.g.: pace, repetition, visual/aural/kinesthetic, etc): ___________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Response/s to Change: ___________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Abilities: to respond to verbal/non-verbal cues/directions: _______________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Abilities: to follow basic concepts (e.g. fast/slow, stop/go, etc): ___________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Abilities: to follow sequenced instructions: ___________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Social Abilities and/or Needs 

Session No.(s) Date(s) Group Individual 
    
Activities/Methods Instruments Music (details) 
    
    
    

 

Interactions 

Awareness/Acknowledgement of Others: ____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Vocal Responses: _______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Non-vocal Responses (e.g. affect, eye gaze/contact): ___________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Willingness to Engage; Initiation: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Turn-taking/Sharing/Co-operation; Leading/Following: _________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Relationships (family and/or peers): __________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Opportunities for Socialisation (in and outside of home and/or [facility]): ___________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Use of Leisure Time in Home: ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Behavioural tendencies (antecedents, presentation, advised response): ______________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Emotional Wellbeing 

Session No.(s) Date(s)  
      
Activities/Methods Instruments Music (details) 
      
      
      

 

Methods of Emotional Expression: _________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Mental State: ____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Emotional Supports: ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events of known/potential significance: _________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Musical Background 

Observed/Known Preferences/Responses to: 

Activities/Music Therapy Methods: ___________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Music (genre/title/composer/performer): _______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Instrument/s: _____________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Musical Responses (vocal and/or instrumental; sense of rhythm): _________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Vocal Range: __________________________________________________________________ 

Past Use of/Exposure to Music in Home/[Facility]: ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Use of/Exposure to Music in Home/[Facility]: __________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Past Use of/Exposure to Music Outside Home/[Facility]: ________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Use of/Exposure to Music Outside Home/[Facility]: _____________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Receptiveness to Music Therapy 

Response to Therapeutic Interaction and Music Therapy Methods and Techniques: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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REPORT 

Assessment Summary: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Recommendations: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Areas for Further Assessment: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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 Examining this tool, one can see clear connections to the review of relevant literature (see 

Chapter 1: Literature Review) and results of analysis (see previous section).  This was expected, 

as both were highly influential to the final result (see Chapter 2: Method).  However, there are 

also some qualities that are contrasting or conflicting.  For example, the tool itself is 10 pages in 

length, 11 including the report template, whereas results of analysis indicated a common length 

of one to three pages (see previous results).  Whilst intended to be edited according to contexts of 

application (as previously outlined), such a tool is still extensive and therefore potentially 

impractical.  This is particularly so in working with persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities, where significant attention is required even in a 1:1 setting on the part of the assessor 

to observe and interact, let alone assess, due to such complex abilities and needs.  One could 

visually record the session and complete the form afterwards, as suggested separately by RMTs 

in correspondence in relation to their own practice (anon., personal correspondence, 2012); 

however, this would be additionally time-consuming.  Considerable planning would also be 

required to include all or selected aspects within the assessment session/s. 

 Furthermore, not all aspects may be immediately relevant to a music therapy assessment.  

For example, whilst oral motor skills, awareness of and relation to body parts, spatial awareness, 

pain, proneness to fatigue, and influences of medication are each important considerations in 

working with persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, particularly in a music 

therapy setting, they may not be specifically relevant to assessment towards development of an 

appropriate music therapy program.  Similarly with memory, attention, learning preferences, 

current relationships, and emotional supports.  Opportunities for socialisation and use of leisure 

time may also be less relevant unless related to reasons for referral, or some other identified need, 

and following basic concepts other than stop/go and/or sequenced instructions, though recognised 

as common among analysed tools, may be outside the general level of abilities of this population. 

 There was also a clear separation of musical and non-musical aspects, in contrast to 

existent tools analysed and conflicting with recommendations from the literature.  As previously 

noted, there was no clear and consistent incorporation of musical and non-musical aspects 

identified during the analytical process; however, each tool did incorporate such aspects to 

varying degrees.  And, literature relevant to creating an assessment tool and those relating to 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities particularly emphasises the importance of 

tools being specific to a music therapy context, for various reasons as described in Chapter 1 
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(Literature Review).  This tool is instead perhaps more relevant to assessment of a person’s 

abilities and needs in a music therapy context, rather than a music therapy assessment leading to 

development of an appropriate therapeutic program.  This may relate to subconscious motives on 

the part of the researcher to highlight important considerations for working with this population 

in response to a recognised gap in music therapy literature, and/or Anne Lipe’s comments (as 

cited by Feder and Feder, 1998) around the difficulties found by RMTs in writing documentation 

in relation to music. 

 These findings lead to further considerations around standardisation.  As previously 

described (Chapter 1: Literature Review), there has been long-standing debate in the music 

therapy profession around standardisation of assessment tools.  Due to the small scale of this 

study, strategies towards standardisation of the created tool were impractical.  However, through 

the process of research and reflexive evaluation, the researcher has concluded that such an 

approach would potentially be highly impractical, particularly in working with persons 

experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities.  As noted in the literature, creation of a 

music therapy assessment tool is generally contextually bound to the theoretical stance and 

practical approach of the therapist and associated therapeutic setting, the nature of the assessment 

(including purpose), the general therapeutic needs of the individual (see Chapter 1: Literature 

Review).  Additionally, as this particular population is also so diverse, a high level of 

individualisation is required throughout the assessment process (Brunk & Coleman, 2000; King 

& Coleman, 2006; Mednick, 2007).  These points were not directly accounted for in creating the 

proposed tool of this study, and suggest that a generalised tool (though population specific) may 

be impractical to design and implement (also noted by Borczon, 2004, and Cole, 2002). 

This may in part explain why such a large proportion (25%) of respondents to this study 

did not use a formal assessment tool in their own practice.  Whilst it is generally necessary 

according to facility policy to file a report, and the aforementioned Code of Ethics clearly states 

the outcomes and procedures of assessment and referral information must be documented 

(Australian Music Therapy Association, 2008), it is by no means essential to use a tool.  

Correspondence from RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012) also stated that use of tool in 

connection with a formal assessment process was impractical or even discouraged in some 

settings, due to pressures of workload, short-term interventions, and/or staff.  Of those that did 

use an assessment tool, some commented that they found it necessary to continually adapt in 
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connection with their assessment process, and that different approaches were required according 

to reasons for referral.  There were also variations in the influence of the multi-/trans-disciplinary 

team on the purpose of assessment (whether it be a music therapy assessment or an assessment in 

a music therapy context), and/or data gathered, directly influencing the assessment tool.  These 

findings would therefore also indicate that a single formal music therapy assessment tool, though 

specialised to working with persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, would be 

impractical. 

Comments from corresponding RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012) also 

indicated two key considerations in working with persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities that directly affect the assessment process, and therefore the creation and use of an 

assessment tool.  The first was the variation in program aims across age groups, settings, and 

therapeutic approaches; this affects the purpose of an assessment (for example, whether or not a 

baseline is established for evaluation of progression), as well as whether a formal assessment is 

necessary or appropriate (for example, some therapists chose to work with each person ‘in the 

moment’, session by session, in recognition of the number of factors that impact abilities and 

needs in at times unpredictable ways).  The second consideration was the extensive period of 

time required for therapist and individual to ‘get to know one another’, i.e. learn to communicate 

and interact, and in turn build rapport, indicating an ongoing informal assessment may be more 

appropriate; this was also supported to a certain degree by relevant literature (e.g.: Cooper, 2006; 

Knoll, 2012b; J. Lee, 2009; and Watson, 2007a). 

 

Evaluation of the Study, and Suggestions for Further Research 

This section describes limitations to the current study, based on understandings from the writing 

of Abrams (2005).  Firstly, data sourced for analysis was specific to an Australian context, and 

mostly associated with use in specialist education settings, and/or with children.  Even more 

significantly, none were developed specifically for working with persons experiencing severe to 

profound multiple disabilities, despite such associated use.  This means that the results of analysis 

may not be suitable for generalisation, and that the proposed too created may not be transferable 

to actual music therapy practice, affecting the durability of the study. 

 Secondly, the method and connected results of the study were heavily influenced by the 

understandings and perspectives of the researcher, as detailed throughout this thesis.  This affects 

not only the outcomes of the research (as previously considered), but also the dependability of the 
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study in that findings may not be replicated if a repetition was conducted by someone else, again 

affecting durability.  An additional analyst and creative partner in both respective stages of the 

method procedure would have reduced such bias.  However, a degree of intersubjectivity was 

achieved in consultations with a designated supervisor at significant stages of research, in which 

the researcher received what Abrams (2005) succinctly describes as “support, guidance, 

feedback”, and “scrutiny”, engaging in “dialogue” and being assisted in the processes of 

“uncovering” and “arrival at insights”. 

 Finally, as previously indicated, the proposed tool created in answer to the second 

primary research question may not be applicable to professional practice.  However, this thesis 

does contribute to practical knowledge within the general music therapy discipline, as well as that 

of working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities, in a few key ways.  

Firstly, it identifies and seeks to fill current gaps in the literature around general music therapy 

assessment, particularly in terms of definitions.  Secondly, it offers comprehensive information 

for consideration around working with this population, in and outside of a music therapy setting.  

Thirdly, it suggests further ideas around standardisation of tools, particularly in relation to 

practicality both in general music therapy practice, and especially working with persons of 

complex abilities and needs.  Lastly, it recognises that whilst gaps and existent literature may 

suggest a need for an assessment tool specific to working with persons experiencing severe to 

profound multiple disabilities, this may not be consistent with the needs of RMTs currently in 

practice. 

 Rather, correspondence from RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012) suggests that 

it is instead common to conduct an informal assessment, where information is gathered from a 

variety of sources over a period of time in different contexts, with/without collaboration in 

session(s).  In such instances, a specialised assessment tool is not necessary, with documentation 

instead being filed as progress notes and/or descriptive reports of key outcomes.  A guide for 

music therapy assessment specific to the general abilities and needs of persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities may therefore be more appropriate.  This would also perhaps be 

more suitable in considering the recognised diversity within this population (see Chapter 1: 

Literature Review), as well as the extensive period of time required for building rapport (see 

previous section, and Chapter 1: Literature Review), and variability of individuals’ abilities and 

needs according to numerous influences (see Chapter 1: Literature Review).  A guide could also 
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be perhaps more readily adaptable to different settings and therapeutic approaches than a baseline 

tool. 

Based on these findings from the current study, the associated review of the literature, and 

correspondence from RMTs (anon., personal communication, 2012), it is strongly suggested that 

further research be conducted in the areas of music therapy assessment of persons with severe to 

profound multiple disabilities, music therapy and persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities, and general music therapy assessment.  There is a definite need for further 

publication towards shared understanding in these areas, particularly in relation to music therapy 

practice with persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities outside of a specialist 

education context.  More recent accounts with an Australian context would also be beneficial.  In 

direct connection with the present study, however, the researcher suggests a larger scale research 

study be undertaken in the future that includes surveys and/or interviews of RMTs, towards 

creation of a proposed set of guiding principles for music therapy assessment in working with 

persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, across various age groups and therapeutic 

settings. 

 

Conclusion 

This study was undertaken in recognition of a gap in existent literature relating to music therapy 

assessment tools specific to working with persons experiencing severe to profound multiple 

disabilities.  The aim of this study was therefore to incorporate multiple perspectives to create a 

proposed formal music therapy assessment tool specific to working with such persons.  This was done 

through informed analysis of music therapy tools currently used by Australian RMTs in working with 

this population, the results of which were synthesised to create an example of a proposed specialised 

music therapy assessment tool.  However, for numerous reasons outlined in the main body of this 

paper, the final product may be impractical or inappropriate for application in therapeutic practice.  

Despite this, attention was drawn through the course of research to a number of valuable 

considerations relating to current practice, existent literature, and future research, as discussed in this 

final chapter.  The researcher strongly suggests further studies and publications be done in the areas 

of music therapy and persons with severe to profound multiple disabilities, general music therapy 

assessment, and particularly music therapy assessment of persons with severe to profound multiple 

disabilities, perhaps including a larger scale research study towards creation of a proposed set of 

guiding principles for music therapy assessment in working with such persons. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Review of general music therapy assessment tools, published 
 
 
The Individualised Music Therapy Assessment Profile (IMTAP): H. T. Baxter et al. (2007) 
This is a comprehensive assessment tool published as a dedicated book, with accompanying CD-
ROM.  Based on the authors’ own practice, this tool was developed specifically for paediatric and 
adolescent therapeutic contexts.  Though there are no further specifications, it is the researcher’s 
opinion that considerable adaptation or omission of domains would be required for widespread 
application across abilities and needs, and that it is best suited to a 1:1 setting. 

The main text clearly outlines the purpose, benefits and features, administration time, user 
qualifications, and history and development of the IMTAP, as well as providing a brief overview 
of general music therapy assessment.  Full instructions are provided for administration, including 
set-up and use of CD-ROM (for data entry, analysis, and reporting); case studies are also 
provided as examples.  A total of 374 domains are assessed, within 10 areas (gross motor, fine 
motor, oral motor, sensory, receptive, communication/auditory perception, expressive 
communication, cognitive, social, emotional and musicality).  The overall approach is 
quantitative, with provision for data analysis and graphical representation of results, and no 
provision for details regarding individual preferences aside from a single yes/no confirmation of 
such on referral.  The general approach (including scoring terminology) may therefore be 
incompatible for some therapists’ and therapeutic contexts’ philosophical and theoretical 
orientations. 

Baker (2008) has written a positive review, noting “the reader should find little difficulty 
in implementing the procedures” (Baker, 2008).  However, it is extensive (192 pages, including 
53 pages of assessment and supplementary forms; additional CD-ROM), therefore requiring 
thorough familiarity and complete preparation prior to administration.  Furthermore, the IMTAP 
is a stepwise process including interview of the referee, three dedicated sessions (with videotape, 
if possible), and comprehensive analysis and reporting, with a minimum total time required as 
advised by the text of between 2.75 and 4.75 hours, per individual. 

The full text is readily purchasable online. 
 
A Music Therapy Assessment Manual: With a focus on Aged Care: C. Baxter and Vance 
(2001) 
This is a comprehensive book dedicated to music therapy assessment.  It is based on the authors’ 
own practice (Australian context) in the field of aged care, however the authors note that the 
design is such as to be readily applicable to other populations.  The researcher agrees, as it 
appears minimal adaptation would be required, mostly relating to the chronological age and 
communicative needs of the individual.  The text provides a series of qualitative tools, for 
assessing specific areas: gathering background information; special considerations affecting 
participation; creating a music profile; musical engagement; psychosocial engagement; cultural 
coherence; current preference for participation; participant ratings; and goal setting.  This 
reference also outlines the focus (needs and level of functioning in certain domains), purpose 
(musical background, current skills and preferences), and content of each tool, with introductory 
instructions and guidelines for use.  It is, however, extensive (62 pages, including 11 pages of 
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assessment), requiring a thorough understanding of each tool prior to application, and is therefore 
potentially time consuming.  In determining attainability, only an undated online order form was 
found (singular word document; web-search, no available url).  It is therefore uncertain how 
readily available the tool is. 
 
Music Therapy Assessment Scale: McNamara and MacFarland (1981) 
Published as an article within the Australian Music Therapy Association Bulletin.  Minimal 
information was provided for this tool, and the basis of creation is therefore uncertain, though 
two articles are listed as references.  This is a qualitative checklist of 48 points with descriptive 
aspects around physical, social, and cognitive areas of interaction, with a preliminary section for 
background information.  No provisions are made for individual preferences or culture, and the 
focus is on identifying ‘weaknesses’, as acknowledged by the author.  It would require some 
prior familiarisation to use, and detailed planning to incorporate all aspects into the assessment 
session(s).  However, it is relatively short (9 pages only), and straight forward.  This tool is no 
longer readily attainable for use, unless a copy of the bulletin is held. 
 
Improvisational Assessment Profiles: Bruscia (1987a) 
Published as a chapter within Improvisational Models of Music Therapy (Bruscia, 1987a).  This 
qualitative tool is based on the author’s own practice, and developed from two previous models 
by the same author (Bruscia, 1987a, 1988a).  It involves clinical observation, musical analysis, 
and psychological interpretation of individual improvisations (in various contexts), utilising six 
‘profiles’ (forms), each with separate sub-scales (Bruscia, 1987a, 1988a).  Though not strictly 
intended for assessment towards therapeutic program planning, it may form part of the 
assessment process, for example if combined with the Assessment Data in Improvisational Music 
Therapy published in the same text (Bruscia, 1987b).  Furthermore, the author stresses its 
adaptability of use and interpretation (Bruscia, 1987a, 1988a), with Wigram providing examples 
of such application for children with autism and communicative disorders (Holck & Jacobsen, 
2011; Wigram, 1992, 1995, 1999a, 1999b, n.d.).  The assessment itself, however, is an extensive 
process requiring significant time, preferably audio-visual recording resources, and specific 
training for completion.  Wigram (1999b) provides some critique, including selectiveness and 
bias of therapists’ interpretations in utilising it as an assessment tool.  It is 95 pages long, within a 
590 page text that is readily purchasable online.  The full resource also includes a brief 
introduction to 17 improvisatory ‘models’ of music therapy, with assessment outlines for each.  
These are variously applicable and/or adaptable to different populations, though further 
information would be required to conduct a true assessment fully utilising the approach. 
 
Music Therapy Clinical Training Manual: Boyle and K rout (1988) 
This text provides some sample assessment tools as a guide for music therapy students, 
separating the assessment process into two sessions.  The Initial Interview Data Form (pp.6) is of 
a descriptive format, with the following content: individual name, age, ‘placement’ (setting), 
noticeable deficits in set areas, general description of ‘presenting problem’, music activities 
preferences, and areas of focus for second session assessment.  The Second Session Assessment 
(pp.11-12) is a qualitative checklist of behaviours relating to use of rhythm instruments and 
participation in a ‘singing group’ setting, with coding for documentation of level of prompting 
required for achievement.  Both are very brief, and require minimal prior familiarisation other 
than ensuring all aspects are included within the assessment session(s).  However, not all aspects 
of the checklist are applicable to all populations, though opportunity is provided within the 
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prompt coding to account for this.  Further, the content approach may therefore be incompatible 
for some therapists’ and therapeutic contexts’ philosophical and theoretical orientations.  The full 
text is readily purchasable online. 
 
The New Music Therapist's Handbook: Hanser (1999) 
This text provides one example tool (pp.69: Figure 4.3. Sample Group Observation Form), a 
simple qualitative checklist of 11 specific behaviours, with opportunity for descriptive comments.  
It requires no previous familiarity or extensive planning, and all aspects are applicable to any 
population.  However, the content approach may be incompatible with some therapists’ and 
therapeutic contexts’ philosophical and theoretical orientations, and makes no account for 
individual preferences, background history, etc.  The full text is readily purchasable online. 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Review of music therapy assessment tools relevant or specific to working with 
persons experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities 

 
Published 

Nordoff-Robbins Scales of Evaluation: Nordoff and Robbins (2007).  Published as a 
chapter within Creative Music Therapy: Individualised Treatment for the Handicapped Child.  
Although titled ‘Evaluation’, this chapter and its accompanying tools are also intended for 
assessment.  Developed from the authors’ own practice, these tools were intended for child 
populations of varying disabilities, with a Nordoff-Robbins/Creative Music Therapy approach.  
However, it is the researcher’s opinion that this need not be a limitation for application to other 
populations and therapeutic approaches.  There are two ‘scales’: the Child- [individual-] 
Therapists Relationship in Musical Activity (specifically measuring Levels of Participation, and 
Qualities of Resistiveness); and Musical Communicativeness (through instruments, vocalisation, 
and body movements).  No specific provision is made for assessment of other areas.  Clear 
instructions and a brief history of development are provided, as well as case study examples of 
application. 

These tools utilise a qualitative approach, with opportunity for quantitative comparison 
through ongoing evaluation.  Essentially a two page assessment (with additional one page 
summary form), within a 31 page chapter (full text 252 pages), these tools are reasonably 
applicable with relatively little preparation or administration time, unless conducted within a full 
indexing Nordoff-Robbins approach.  Graham (n.d.) lists advantages and disadvantages of use 
based on her own experience.  A further two scales (Thirteen Categories of Response; and, 
Musical Response Scales), specifically for analysis of musical aspects of individual 
improvisations for assessment, were also found by the researcher as abridged versions within 
Bruscia’s Improvisational Models of Music Therapy (Bruscia, 1987a) though seemingly 
unavailable elsewhere.  The Creative Music Therapy text, however, is readily available for 
purchase. 

Music Therapy Assessment: Grant (1995).  Published within the chapter ‘Music 
Therapy Assessment for Developmentally Disabled Individuals’ (Grant, 1995).  Whilst using the 
term ‘evaluation’, this tool is intended primarily for assessment (including instructions for pre- 
and post-testing).  Developed from the author’s own practice, it was intended for use with 
children.  However, in researcher’s opinion, minimal adaptation would be required for 
assessment of adults, particularly as the author states the intention for adaptation to individuals, 
settings, and therapist’s/setting’s philosophical and theoretical orientations.  The author also 
advises part-administration when appropriate, in accordance with the immediate needs of the 
individual, particularly in consultation with a treatment team. 

This is a quantitative tool, with scales in sensorimotor, cognitive (primarily auditory and 
visual perception skills), communicative (receptive and expressive), and social domains.  Whilst 
activities are not dictated, tasks are clearly specified, with encouragement of and suggestions for 
further adaption and advisement to use the tool as a ‘guide’, with administration over ‘several 
days’.  No suggestions are made for collecting information regarding individual background, 
though the author does emphasise the importance of considering culture, preferences, medication, 
etc.  A three page tool in list format, within a 14 page chapter (483 page book), prior 
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familiarisation and formatting for use would be essential, though clear details for interpretation of 
results and case study examples are provided.  The text is readily available for purchase. 

Music Therapy Assessment: Boxill (1985).  Published as appendices within the chapter 
‘Assessment and Treatment Planning’ of Music Therapy for the Developmentally Disabled 
(Boxill, 1985).  Exact developmental history for this tool is unspecified, though the author states 
it was designed to be applicable to all ages and levels of function (removing areas not applicable).  
It is a comprehensive, seven page, qualitative tool, with descriptive and checklist components 
including: Diagnosis (according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual); Developmental and 
Family History; Standardised Test Information (if applied); Developmental Disability; General 
Characteristics (behaviours, physical presentation); Motor, Communication, Cognitive, Affective, 
and Social Domains; Specific Musical Behaviours; Major Problem Area(s) of Adaptive 
Behaviour; General Comments; Present Medication; and Current Service Information 
(therapeutic settings and/or team members, e.g.: special education/occupational therapy).  
Provision is not made, however, for culture or music preferences.  Clear instructions are provided 
for application (Guidelines for Administering Music Therapy Assessment: six pages; text 
chapter: 47 pages, within a 269 page resource), including song/activity suggestions.  Prior 
familiarisation and planning would be essential, and the author advises administration over two to 
three weeks.  The text is readily available for purchase. 

Sample Music Therapy Assessment Form: Lathom-Radocy (2002).  Published within 
the chapter ‘Music Therapy Assessment’, Pediatric Music Therapy (Lathom-Radocy, 2002).  
Exact development of this example is unspecified, however this two page qualitative tool clearly 
links to the content of the chapter (19 pages, 331 page text), with assessment areas of 
Communication, Academic, Motor Skills, Emotional Response, Organisational Skills, and Social 
Skills, and a final section for comments on the assessor’s ‘General Impression of Ability to 
Function in Music Therapy’.  This tool and book is specific to a special education setting, with 
general application to disabled populations (some aspects less relevant/applicable to severe to 
profound multiple disabilities).  No provision is made for culture or music preferences, although 
the author emphasises the importance of considering cultural differences in communication and 
responses when conducting assessments.  Whilst reasonably straight forward, prior planning and 
adaptation would be necessary.  The text is readily available for purchase. 

Music Therapy Assessment Form (Stage 1): Oldfield (2006).  Published within the 
appendices of Interactive Music Therapy – A Positive Approach: Music Therapy at a Child 
Development Centre (Oldfield, 2006).  This single page tool was developed from the author’s 
own practice within a child development centre, and is therefore intended for use with children of 
any disability (including profound and multiple).  However, this tool could easily be applied to 
any population, as the form simply lists the following: Name; Date; Attention, awareness, 
concentration; Motivation; Communication; Spontaneity, imagination, choice; Any other 
comments; Suggestions.  No further information is provided.  The full text (223 pages) outlines 
the authors own practice, with numerous case studies/synopses (including severe to profound 
multiple disabilities), although detailed information regarding the assessment process with severe 
to profound multiple disabilities individuals was not provided.  The text is readily available for 
purchase. 

Chapter 4: Assessment, published within AMTA Monograph Series: Effective Clinical 
Practice in Music Therapy: Early Childhood and School Age: Educational Settings: Using 
Music to Maximise Learning (Adler et al., 2006).  This chapter presents two brief figurative 
examples of a parent interview and request for assessment checklist, to determine an individual’s 
current relationship to music and corresponding eligibility for music therapy within a special 
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education setting.  These are not full assessment tools; neither is any further information provided.  
However, elements may be beneficial/stimulate ideas for therapists looking to adapt/create tools 
in this area.  Certain interview questions (e.g.: favourite music, instruments/music in home, 
spontaneous movement to music) would also be applicable (and highly relevant) to adults. 

Sounds of Intent Framework: Himonides, Ockelford, Welch, and Zimmermann 
(2012).  The primary source of this tool is online, through the Sounds of Intent website 
(Himonides et al., 2012).  Continually developed as part of an ongoing research project, this is 
not strictly an assessment tool, neither was it developed for music therapy.  However, it is of high 
relevance to music therapists (Cooper, 2006), particularly those working with persons 
experiencing severe to profound multiple disabilities.  A framework for musical development of 
individuals with complex needs, including severe to profound multiple disabilities, it is primarily 
intended for children but also applicable to adults (Himonides et al., 2012).  It may be used: to 
inform assessment; for ongoing evaluation; and/or as a guide for general planning in music 
therapy and music-based activities.  The three primary domains of this framework are: reactive; 
proactive (communicative, Cooper, 2006); and interactive; with six levels of responses for each, 
reflective of abilities associated with lower (e.g.: severe to profound multiple disabilities) to 
higher (e.g.: autism) function.  Four key aspects are also included for each level. 

This comprehensive framework includes detailed information for each domain, level, and 
aspect, around Observation, Interpretation, Strategies (for introducing music and/or music 
activities), as well as six-point scales for ‘evaluating engagement’ and five-point scales for 
‘gauging consistency’.  Audio and visual resources are also provided, as well as a detailed history 
and background of the framework itself, and a list of literary resources from the same authors, 
many of which cover the framework.  The tool itself is qualitative, with quantitative 
documentation and representation (including opportunities for tables and graphs).  Entirely web-
based, data collection is to be uploaded via the website, and is accessible to all subscribers.  It is 
for individual individuals only, though assessment may be conducted within 1:1 or group 
settings; data is anonymous.  The tool is readily accessible online, and free to use.  However, it 
requires considerable familiarity prior to application, and is not readily printable, although 
provision is made for some items. 
 
Unpublished/Out of Print 

Music Therapy Assessment Profile for Severely/Profoundly Handicapped (MTAP): 
Michel and Rohrbacher (1982).  Cited by Goodman (2007), and Isenberg-Grzeda (1988), now 
out of print.  This tool is a developmental checklist model for severe to profound multiple 
disabilities children, incorporating milestones of development up to 36 months in social-
emotional, fine motor, gross motor, cognitive, and communication domains based on Piaget’s 
Theory.  Music tasks as assessment are suggested for each domain, the therapist starting at a level 
functionally appropriate to the individual and following through to check off current levels of 
performance.  Scoring is qualitative (pass, fail, pass-fail for uncertain task completion, and omit), 
and the author advises a preliminary review of information from previous and current medical 
records, educational records, and therapy reports, as well as previous assessments and prior 
musical experiences.  Goodman (2007) cites this tool as adaptable and easily applicable, though 
limited. 
 Music Therapy Assessment and Review: Wallace and Webster (2010).  Previously 
produced and circulated by the authors; no longer so; documentation obtained with permission 
from the authors, by the researcher.  Also cited by Cooper (2006).  This tool is based on the 
author’s own practice (New Zealand context), as well as the writings and tools of Boxill (1985), 
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and Nordoff and Robbins (2007) (Cooper, 2006).  It is intended for adults with intellectual or 
multiple disabilities (degree unspecified), to be completed after individual or group sessions for 
assessment and ongoing evaluation (Cooper, 2006).  The tool is a two-page comprehensive 
checklist of musical and non-musical behavioural actions and responses, with a coding system (0 
= Never; 1 = Occasionally; 2 = Sometimes; 3 = Often; 4 = All of the time).  Space is also 
included for descriptive documentation of preferences and aversions relating to instruments, 
activities, and music, as well as brief detailing of diagnosis, reason for referral, and any other 
information.  The tool specifies consultation of a referral/profile form (of the associated 
therapeutic team/setting) for further gathering of information. 

Music Therapy Assessment of Communication and Self-expression Preferences and 
Capabilities in Children with Severe to Profound Disabilities: Shoemark (1993).  Previously 
produced and circulated by the author with an accompanying booklet; no longer so.  Also 
presented at the International Symposium, Temple University, and cited by Cooper (2006).  No 
further publication; documentation obtained with permission from the author, by the researcher.  
This tool is based on the author’s own practice in an educational setting (Australian context), 
with specific focus on communication and self-expression of persons with severe to profound 
multiple disabilities.  Intended for children, in the researcher’s opinion it could also be applied to 
adults.  The assessment is very music based, and the tool highly comprehensive, incorporating 
the following sections: Expressive communication; Receptive communication; Awareness of 
environment in music therapy; Initiation of non-musical interaction in the music therapy session; 
Social interaction within the group; Use of voice in a singing context; Response to sound of live 
instruments; Holding/ releasing musical instruments; Participation in instrument playing; 
Response to change in instrumental accompaniment; Initiation of change in instrumental 
improvisation; Elements of music used in instrumental improvisation; Preferred instruments; 
Response to recorded music; and Span of attention.  In documenting responses, particular 
differentiation is made between ‘can’ and ‘will’ (‘can’: has been observed/ reported occasionally, 
but does not do consistently; ‘will’: does most times when asked, or provided opportunity).  A 
wide range of capacity/capability is also documentable, from ‘no active role’ through to 
‘independently able’.  Provision is also made for commentary of common aspects, and further 
qualitative comments.  Clear instructions are provided, with recommendations to account for 
individuality of those assessed. 
 Assessment and Progress Report: Bauman and Beuter (1988).  No longer in print.  
This comprehensive tool is intended for preschoolers with specific needs, and incorporates Gross 
Motor, Perceptual/Fine Motor, Communication/Language (Auditory Perception, Pragmatic, 
Receptive, Expressive, Verbalization, Articulation/Fluency of Speech), Cognitive, and Behaviour 
areas of assessment.  Those most applicable to persons with severe to profound multiple 
disabilities are Perceptual/Fine Motor, and some aspects of Communication/Language and 
Behaviour.  A coding system is used (0 no attending no attempt – 4 correct response), with some 
space for additional comments 
 Music Therapy Assessment for Adults with Developmental Disabilities: Polen, D.W. 
(1985).  Unpublished manuscript, cited by B. L. Wheeler et al. (2005).  This tool is for adults 
with developmental disabilities, with a descriptive prescriptive focus and checklist format.  B. L. 
Wheeler et al. (2005) lists somatic, behavioural, affective, and interactional domains for 
assessment, though broad areas are also described as sensorimotor (gross, fine, diaphragmatic 
motor), cognitive (attending, recognition, recall, choice-making, basic academic skills), 
communication (receptive, expressive, preverbal/nonverbal), and affective/emotional 
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development (verbal and nonverbal expression of emotions).  All or aspects of the cognitive 
domain may be omitted depending on individual functioning level. 

Music Works: A Handbook of Job Skills for Music Therapists: Henry et al. (1986).  
Sample assessment tools are provided within the appendices of this text, with intended 
application to a special education setting, level/type of disability unspecified.  Most information 
is to be gathered from comprehensive referral forms (of which there are five, each one page), to 
be completed mostly by the referrer.  Therapist forms (five, each one page) are primarily 
summaries of sourced and observed data for determination of eligibility for services (though 
labeled ‘assessment’ or ‘evaluation’).  All are qualitative, in descriptive and/or checklist formats.  
Collectively, these samples cover a wide range of areas of assessment, with varying degrees of 
adaptation required for age/setting/level of ability.  No further information regarding application 
or creation is provided. 

Musical-Perception Assessment of Cognitive Development (M-PACD): Rider (1981); 
see also Chase (2004), Goodman (2007), and Jones (1986).  Research conducted by Jones 
(1986) indicated successful application of this tool for children of varying levels/types of 
disability, though initially developed for non-disabled children based on Piaget’s Theory.  Usage 
is cautioned by Chase (2004).  No further information was found. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

Initial email contact with selected Registered Music Therapists 
 
 
Dear <Name> 
 

Please allow me to introduce myself.  My name is Victoria, and I am currently studying a Master 
of Music Therapy (by Coursework) at the University of Melbourne.  I am conducting a small 
study for my Minor Thesis, analysing current Australian music therapy documentation used in an 
initial assessment of clients with severe to profound multiple disabilities (adults and children).  
The overall aim is to incorporate multiple perspectives to create a proposed tool specific to this 
population. 

Thus, I am contacting Registered Music Therapists (RMTs) currently practicing in 
Australia with severe to profoundly multiply disabled clients, asking for voluntary contribution of 
formal assessment documentation as outlined above.  This would be the raw data for the study, 
and therefore would need to be included within the appendix of the final thesis.  Further, the 
results of analysis would directly inform creation of a proposed tool that would also be included 
as part of the main submission.  There is no formal ethics/consent procedure required, however 
acknowledgement of data origin would be clearly outlined throughout the document.  Raw data 
would be kept by the researcher (myself) and supervisor (Kat McFerran) during and post study, 
and would be used only for research. 

I am writing to you because we understand that you are currently working as an RMT 
with severe to profoundly disabled clients.  We would very much appreciate if you could 
contribute to the study by providing a copy of the formal documentation you use as part of an 
initial assessment with this population.  To do so, you can either email or post directly to me (see 
below), by May 31st.  However, it is possible that you have already provided this documentation 
to Kat following discussion in 2010.  In which case, we would very much appreciate if you could 
inform us as to whether this is still current to your work, and if you are willing for it to be 
included as data for this research. 

It is hoped that this study will benefit RMTs such as yourself in clinical practice.  You are 
most welcome to contact us for further information (including results) during or post research 
(see details below).  All contributions are of course strictly voluntary, and I wish to thank you 
very much for taking the time to consider. 
 
 
Yours, with thanks, 
 

Victoria Churchill 
Music Therapy Student 
The University of Melbourne 

 
 
Contact Details for provision of assessment documentation and further information/research 
results: Email: Subject Header: Assessment Documentation <Email Address> 
  Post: Attn: Victoria Churchill <Postal Address> 
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APPENDIX D 
 

Raw Data: Examples of tools collated 
 
 
 

Example 1 
 
 
Name: 
Date(s): 
Group 
Individual 
 
Session plan/songs activities used (indicate which activities used) 
Meeting/exploring music room 
Choice of instruments/activities 
Supportive improvisation with voice and/or on instrument accessible to child or of 
child’s choice 
 Turn taking, following and leading 
 Ability to sustain attention, engagement, participation 
Familiar/well known songs/music 
Contrasts in music 
 
Action songs, songs employing props, pretend play 
 
Explore different equipment/instruments: 
Single switch 
Chimes 
Shakers 
Drum/cymbal (hands, 1 mallet/2 mallets) 
Guitar/other string instruments 
Keyboard/piano 
Chime Bar/xylophone: 
Microphone: 
Other 
 
Closing song: 
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Observations: 
 
Social/emotional responses (affect, eye contact, interaction with therapist and 
others) 
 
Cognitive/perceptual (attention, engagement, understanding, following 
directions, use of symbolic behaviour such as pretend play) 
 
Communication and Language (Receptive/Expressive; verbal/nonverbal; AAC) 
 
Response to Music/Musical Context and Activities 
Motivation (effect of music and activities) 
 
Use of Instruments (gross and fine motor skills, perceptual skills, positioning of 
instruments, level/type of prompting and assistance required) 
 
Movement to Music 
 
Use of Voice: 
 
Response to Elements of Music (rhythm, melody, timbre, form, changes and 
contrasts in music) 
 
Summary/Recommendations 
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Example 2 
    

Assessment for Student X, Date    

    

  Y N  

MUSICAL PARTICIPATION      

• demonstrates awareness of therapist's music by nonverbal communication (eye 

contact, stilling to listen, facial expression)      

• expresses musical likes and dislikes by verbal/nonverbal communication      

• shows awareness of obvious changes in music by verbal or nonverbal communication      

• plays/sings for extended periods, showing little awareness of therapist's music      

• demonstrates awareness that therapist is imitating or incorporating her/his musical 

ideas, or movement      

• follows obvious changes in the music in own playing/singing      

• follows subtle and gradual changes in the music in own playing/singing      

• attempts to imitate rhythmic or melodic patterns      

• accurately imitates rhythmic or melodic patterns      

• sustains attention to the musical interaction      

• creates and sustain musical ideas      

• follows and/or leads during musical interaction      

       

MUSICAL INTERACTIONS      

• starts and stops with the music      

• sustains participation in playing, singing, and/or moving to music      

• waits for turn during group activities      

• listens quietly during other students' turn      

• plays, sings, or moves to music with a staff member      

• plays, sings, or moves to music with another student      

• demonstrates awareness of other group members' music by verbal/nonverbal 

communication      

• demonstrates awareness of other group members' music through own playing/singing      

• follows tempo and dynamics of therapist's playing      

• follows tempo and dynamics of another group member's playing      

• demonstrates listening to therapist's music by following obvious changes      

• demonstrates listening to therapist's music by following subtle and gradual changes      

       

VOCAL USE IN THE MUSICAL CONTEXT      

• imitates vocal sounds      

• takes turns using voice      

• vocalises using single sound      

• vocalises using several sounds      

• vocalises using sounds or target words suggested by therapist      

• vocalises with the therapist/group      

• sustains vocal sounds      

• uses melodic contour in singing      

• repeats melodic and/or rhythmic patterns in singing      

• imitates melodic or rhythmic patterns      

• varies dynamics when singing      

• joins in with singing without words      

• sings single words at end of phrases      

• sings single phrases of songs      

• joins in with singing using a switch      
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• joins in with singing using some words      

• joins in with singing using some words, articulating target sounds/words clearly      

• joins in with singing most words      

• joins in with singing most words, articulating target sounds/words clearly      

• varies speed when singing a single sound      

• varies speed when singing words or several sounds      

• attempts to accurately reproduce melody and rhythm of songs      

• accurately reproduces melody and rhythm of songs      

• extends repertoire of familiar songs      

• increases volume of voice when singing      

       

INSTRUMENT PLAYING SKILLS      

• explores instruments by touch      

• plays wind chimes or similar instruments by swiping      

• plays instruments by tapping with hand      

• plays instruments by grasping and shaking with one hand      

• plays instruments by holding with one hand and tapping with the other      

• maintains grasp of instruments and mallets      

• plays instruments using a switch      

• plays instruments with one mallet      

• plays instruments with two mallets using parallel motion      

• plays instruments with two mallets using alternating motion      

• strums guitar with hand      

• plays piano keys using whole hand      

• strums guitar or play piano keys using single finger      

• strums guitar using conventional or adapted plectrum      

• uses isolated finger motion to play piano/guitar      

• plays a variety of musical instruments using various actions      

• follows simple directions when playing instruments      

• plays softly when directed to do so      

• changes dynamics when directed to do so      

• imitates short rhythmic patterns      

• plays instruments maintaining a beat      

• varies dynamics when playing      

• varies speed when playing      

• chooses instruments from a box      

• chooses instruments from 2 offered      

• chooses instruments from 3 offered      

• chooses instruments using augmentative communication (photos, symbols, signs)      

• chooses instruments using single words      

• chooses instruments using phrases      

• chooses instruments using sentences      

• chooses group activities using phrases or sentences      

       

MOVING TO MUSIC      

• spontaneously moves to music      

• initiates and follows movement when moving with another person      

• follows simple directions when moving to music      

• remembers and performs sequences of movement in a familiar action song or dance      

• uses body percussion (clapping, tapping, stamping) spontaneously during music      

• uses body percussion as directed for brief periods      
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• uses body percussion as directed for extended periods      

• uses expressive movement to music      

       

COMPOSITION & SONGWRITING      

• makes decisions about musical elements in individual songwriting/composition      

• makes decisions about musical elements in group songwriting/composition      

• works cooperatively with others in group songwriting/composition      

• contributes to songwriting by creating melodic elements      

• contributes to songwriting by suggesting ideas for lyrics      

• uses songwriting/composition to express feelings      

• uses songwriting/composition to reflect experiences and ideas      

• arranges and presents songs/compositions for an audience      

• records and shares songs/compositions      

• explores musical media, including traditional and contemoporary (digital) media      

       

AWARENESS & ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT      

• responds to any voice      

• responds to familiar voice/s      

• shows awareness of different tone of voice      

• briefly attends to a 1:1 interaction      

• attends to a 1:1 interaction for an extended period      

• changes facial expressions in accordance to his/her dis/like of auditory stimuli      

• changes facial expressions in accordance to his/her dis/like of visual stimuli      

• changes body tension in accordance to his/her dis/like of auditory stimuli      

• changes body tension in accordance to his/her dis/like of visual stimuli      

• accepts physical contact within the context of the session, e.g. co-active assistance to 

dance or play instruments      

       

AUDITORY FUNCTIONING      

• Encounter - reacts to stimulus at close range, e.g. 1:1      

• Encounter - reacts to stimulus at distance, e.g. within classroom      

• Awareness - responds to stimulus at close range      

• Awareness - responds to stimulus at distance      

• Awareness - attends to a range of sounds, e.g. soft, loud, un/familiar music      

• Awareness - attends to sound when paired with visual or tactile stimulus      

• Awareness - turns head or eyes in direction of auditory stimulus      

• Awareness - focus on stimulus by moving head/eyes to follow moving sound source      

• Attention & Response - shows preference for a range of sounds      

• Attention & Response - responds consistently to familiar auditory stimulus      

• Attention & Response - shifts attention from one sound to another      

• Engagement - discriminates between different voices      

• Engagement - discriminates between different auditory stiumuli, e.g. two different 

bells, two drum pitches      

• Engagement - reaches for auditory stimulus      

• Engagement - anticipates auditory patterns, e.g. repeats parts of story/song      

• Active Involvement - locates new sound in environment      

• Active Involvement - locates relevant sound despite distractions      

• Active Involvement - relates sound to real object or event      
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Example 3 

 
 
 

 
                     Music Therapy Information Form                    

                                                                                                                                                                                               Office use only             
                                                                                                                                                                                               xxx 

                                                                                                                       xxx 
                                                                                                                                                                                   xxx 
                                                                                                                                                                                   xxx 

Client:  (Last Name) ………………………………………………………………  
              
(First Name)………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Date of Birth:…………………………………… 
 
 Parent/Guardian names:…………………………………………...……………. 
 
Siblings:…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Home Address:……………………………………………………………………..Postcode:………… 
 
Home Phone:………….……………………... 
 
Mobile Phone:………………………… …….     
 
Email:………………………………………… 
 
Invoice to: 
ADDRESS :  
PHONE: 
  
Disability/Diagnosis: 
 
Home Language:  
 
Referred by:   Contact name:  
Disability Agency:           
Address: 
Phone number: 
 
Reason/s for referral:  
 
Other agencies involved: 
Address: 
 
Phone: 
 
Prior Music groups/ experiences:  
 
Other:  
 
Office use only 
Assessed by:                                            Assessment date:                              Duration: 
Recomm. session type:      Group      Individual                   Session:                  Day:               Time:  
Focus for therapy: 

 
 
 

 

<Therapist Name> B.Mus(Melb)  

Registered Music Therapist 

Children & young adults  Individual and group 

sessions 
.  Piano & theory tuition 

Registered Music Therapist 

Children & young adults  Individual and group 

sessions 
.  Piano & theory tuition 

<Contact Details> 
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Music Therapy Assessment     
Date:  
Name:   
 

Music background and skills 
Music Interests 
Enjoys listening to: 
 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has these instruments at home: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Sings/enjoys these songs: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Types of music preferred:

� Pop 
� Rock 
� Blues  
� Country 

� Classical  
� Jazz 
� Musicals  
�  Ballads 

� Hip Hop         
� Other                                        

�  Rap             

                        
 
Use of Voice:  
Sings:  
 
Pitch: 
                              
Favorite songs:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Use of Instruments:                        
Key: C = Coactive; P = Prompted I=Independent; 
 
Instruments used in assessment:                  Response: (C;P;I) 
 
Drum:  
Keyboard:  
Guitar:  
Small Percussion:  
Other: 
 
 
 
 
Beat:             Beats in own time, non referenced to therapists      
              
                      Maintains beat with therapist 
 
                      Modifies beat with therapist 
                                  
 
Rhythm:                                     
                  
   Good                Poor               Other Responses: 
 
             

Summary:
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Music Therapy Assessment 
Date:   
Name:  

General skills 
Fine motor (circle) 
Handedness:     Left                Right            Not Established 
Holds beater:    Yes                 No 
Finger independence: (numbers) 
 
Gross Motor 
Physical impairments: 
Wheelchair?: 
  
Perceptual skills 
Known impairments ___________________________________________________ 
 
Eye hand coordination - Good          Poor         Not evident 
Other sensory requirements_______________________________________________ 
 
Aversions – Tactile          Auditory          Other  
Specific details________________________________________________________ 
 
Self  Help skills 
Toileting -   Requires assistance:    Yes                 No 
Eating and drinking– Independent: Yes                No     
Food restrictions:   __________________________________________________________ 
 
Social Skills 
Existing skills: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Skills to attain:  
 
Emotional expression 
Management of emotion:    
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Intellectual Functioning 
IQ level if known _________________________  
or estimated range:   
Attention Span in minutes ___________________ 
Reading skills:         
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Color identification:      
Number Identification:     
 
Communication Skills 
Expression:  Verbal  
                      Non Verbal        
                     Augmentative/Assisted Communication                                   
 
Makes choices by__________________________________________ 
Comprehension:      Good               Poor             Unsure     
 
Behaviour:   
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Current aims for home/school/ other environments: 
 
 
 
Music therapy aims: 
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APPENDIX E 
 

Analysis: Final coding framework 
 
 
Category: Context 
 Subcategory: Assessment Tool 
  Code: Tool origin: Published/Facility’s/Own 
  Code: Intended population: 
   Subcode: Profound multiple Disabilities specific/non-specific 
   Subcode: Preschool/School Age/Adult/Older Adult 

Subcategory: Assessment Setting 
Code: Environment 

   Subcode: Facility Type 
   Subcode: In/Outside Music Therapy Setting 
   Subcode: Group/Individual 
  Code: Data Gathering 

Subcode: Initial/Ongoing 
Subcode: Sourcing (existing documentation; staff/sig.others; 
observation/interaction) 
Subcode: Inclusion of others in music therapy session 

 
 
Category: Format 
  Code: Qualitative/Quantitative 
  Code: Checklist/Descriptive 
  Code: Brief/Comprehensive 
  Code: Length 
  Code: Primary function 
 
 
Category: Content 
 Subcategory: Non-musical Data 
  Code: Background Information 

Subcode: Demographic information (name; 
chronological/developmental age; diagnosis/es; culture/spirituality; 
other) 

   Subcode: Referral information (name; relation to individual; reasons 
   for referral) 
   Subcode: Previous/current therapeutic interventions 
   Subcode: General (non-music specific) preferences (likes/dislikes) 
  Code: Assessment details 
   Subcode: Date/Session Number 
   Subcode: Assessor Name/Signature 
   Subcode: Link to session content 
  Code: Physical 
   Subcode: Function/Movement 

o Fine Motor Skills 
o Gross Motor Skills 
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   Subcode: Aids/Assistance 
   Subcode: Needs for optimum abilities (e.g.: positioning, etc) 
   Subcode: Orientation of self in environment 

o Awareness of and relation to body parts 
o Movement control 
o Directionality/Laterality 
o Spatial awareness 

   Subcode: Health 
o Health/Medical Conditions (e.g.: epilepsy, respiratory, etc) 
o Medications (effects of) 
o Needs (relevant to therapeutic setting) 
o Proneness to fatigue 
o Pain 
o Other 

Subcode: Sensory (visual; aural; oral; olfactory; tactile; vestibular; 
proprioception) 

o Impairments 
o Favouring/Sensitivity 
o Interpretation 

  Code: Communication 
   Subcode: Primary language 

Subcode: Methods 
   Subcode: Needs/aids 
   Subcode: Consistency 
   Subcode: Abilities 
  Code: Cognition 
   Subcode: Memory (long-/short-term) 
   Subcode: Attention (e.g.: engagement, maintenance, re-focus post- 
   distraction, etc) 
   Subcode: Academic knowledge 
   Subcode: Life skills knowledge 
   Subcode: Learning preferences 
   Subcode: Abilities 
  Code: Social 
   Subcode: Level/nature of interactions 
   Subcode: Behaviours 
   Subcode: Relationships 
   Subcode: Use of leisure time 

o In the home 
o Opportunities for socialisation (in and outside of home) 

  Code: Emotional Wellbeing 
   Subcode: Emotional expression 
   Subcode: Support network 
   Subcode: Current mental state 
   Subcode: Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events of  
   known/potential significance 
 
 
 Subcategory: Musical Data 
  Code: Relationship to music 
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   Subcode: Preferences 
   Subcode: Past and/or current musical experiences 

o Past use of/exposure to music in home 
o Current use of/exposure to music in home 
o Past use of/exposure to music outside of home 
o Current use of/exposure to music outside of home 

  Code: Musicality 
 
 

Code: Receptiveness to Music Therapy 
 
 
General Comments 
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APPENDIX F 
 

Analysis: Examples of coding application 
 
 
Example 1 (corresponds with Appendix D) 
 
 
Category: Context 
 Subcategory: Assessment Tool 
  Code: Tool origin: Published/Facility’s/Own 
  Code: Intended population: 
   Subcode: Profound multiple Disabilities specific/non-specific 
   Subcode: Preschool/School Age/Adult/Older Adult 

Subcategory: Assessment Setting 
Code: Environment 

   Subcode: Facility Type [Specialist Education] 
   Subcode: In/Outside Music Therapy Setting 
   Subcode: Group/Individual [indicate] 
  Code: Data Gathering 

Subcode: Initial /Ongoing 
Subcode: Sourcing (existing documentation; staff/sig.others; 
observation/interaction) 
Subcode: Inclusion of others in music therapy session [N/S] 

 
 
Category: Format 
  Code: Qualitative/Quantitative 
  Code: Checklist/Descriptive [“Observations”, under specific headings] 
  Code: Brief/Comprehensive 

Code: Length [1.5 pages, list format; actual record would be separately 
documented] 
Code: Primary function [Assessment; incorporates report: “Summary/ 
Recommendations”] 

 
 
Category: Content 
 Subcategory: Non-musical Data 
  Code: Background Information 

Subcode: Demographic information (Name; Chronological/Developmental 
Age; Diagnosis/es; Culture/Spirituality; Other) 

   Subcode: Referral information (Name; Relation to client; Reasons for  
   referral) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Previous/current therapeutic interventions [N/S] 
   Subcode: General (non-music specific) preferences (likes/dislikes) [N/S] 
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  Code: Assessment details 
   Subcode: Date[s]/Session Number 
   Subcode: Assessor Name/Signature [N/S] 

Subcode: Link to session content [first page dedicated to documentation of 
“Session plan/songs activities used (indicate which activities used)”: 
‘Meeting/exploring music room.  Choice of instruments/activities.  
Supportive improvisation with voice and/or on instrument accessible to 
child or of child’s choice: Turn taking, following and leading; Ability to 
sustain attention, engagement, participation.  Familiar/well known 
songs/music.  Contrasts in music.  Action songs, songs employing props, 
pretend play.  Explore different equipment/instruments: Single switch; 
Chimes; Shakers; Drum/cymbal (hands, 1mallet/2 mallets); Guitar/other 
string instruments; Keyboard/piano; Chime bar/xylophone; Microphone; 
Other.  Closing song.] 

  Code: Physical 
   Subcode: Function/Movement 

o Fine Motor Skills [“Use of Instruments”: ‘fine motor skills’] 
o Gross Motor Skills [“Use of Instruments”: ‘gross motor skills’.  

“Movement to Music”.] 
   Subcode: Aids/Assistance [N/S] 
   Subcode: Needs for optimum abilities [“Use of Instruments”: ‘positioning  
   of instruments; level/type of prompting and assistance required’] 
   Subcode: Orientation of self in environment 

o Awareness of and relation to body parts [N/S] 
o Movement control [N/S] 
o Directionality/Laterality [N/S] 
o Spatial awareness [N/S] 

   Subcode: Health 
o Health/Medical Conditions (Epilepsy, Respiratory) [N/S] 
o Medications (effects of) [N/S] 
o Needs (relevant to therapeutic setting) [N/S] 
o Proneness to fatigue [N/S] 
o Pain [N/S] 
o Other [N/S] 

Subcode: Sensory (visual; aural; oral; olfactory; tactile; vestibular; 
proprioception) 

o Impairments [N/S] 
o Favouring/Sensitivity [N/S] 
o Interpretation [“Use of Instruments”: ‘perceptual skills’] 

  Code: Communication 
   Subcode: Primary language [N/S] 

Subcode: Methods [N/S] 
   Subcode: Needs/aids [N/S] 
   Subcode: Consistency [N/S] 

Subcode: Abilities [“Communication and Language 
(Receptive/Expressive; verbal/nonverbal; AAC)”] 
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  Code: Cognition 
   Subcode: Memory (Long-/Short-term) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Attention [“Cognitive/perceptual”: ‘attention, engagement’] 
   Subcode: Academic knowledge [N/S] 
   Subcode: Life skills knowledge [N/S] 
   Subcode: Learning preferences [N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [“Cognitive/perceptual”: ‘understanding; following  
   directions; use of symbolic behaviour such as pretend play’] 
  Code: Social 
   Subcode: Level/nature of interactions [“Social/emotional responses  
   (affect, eye contact, interaction with therapist and others)”] 
   Subcode: Behaviours [N/S] 
   Subcode: Relationships [N/S] 
   Subcode: Use of leisure time 

o In the home [N/S] 
o Opportunities for socialisation (in and outside of home) [N/S] 

  Code: Emotional Wellbeing 
   Subcode: Emotional expression [N/S] 
   Subcode: Support network [N/S] 
   Subcode: Current mental state [N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events of   
   known/potential significance [N/S] 
 
 
 Subcategory: Musical Data 
  Code: Relationship to music 
   Subcode: Preferences [N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current musical experiences [N/S] 

o Past use of/exposure to music in home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music in home [N/S] 
o Past use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 

  Code: Musicality [“Response to Music/Musical Context and Activities”: ‘Use of  
  Voice; Response to Elements of Music (rhythm, melody, timbre, form, changes  
  and contrasts in music’] 
 
 

Code: Receptiveness to Music Therapy [“Response to Music/Musical Context and 
Activities: Motivation (effect of music and activities)”] 

 
 
General Comments: very clear link to session content. 
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Example 2 (corresponds with Appendix D) 
 
Category: Context 
 Subcategory: Assessment Tool 
  Code: Tool origin: Published/Facility’s/Own (based on facility curriculum) 
  Code: Intended population: 
   Subcode: Profound multiple Disabilities specific/non-specific 
   Subcode: Preschool/School Age/Adult/Older Adult 

Subcategory: Assessment Setting 
Code: Environment 

   Subcode: Facility Type [Specialist Education] 
   Subcode: In/Outside Music Therapy Setting 
   Subcode: Group/Individual [N/S; assessment content indicative of  group] 
  Code: Data Gathering 

Subcode: Initial/Ongoing [N/S; nature of content suggests ongoing] 
Subcode: Sourcing (existing documentation; staff/sig.others; 
observation/interaction) 
Subcode: Inclusion of others in music therapy session [N/S] 

 
 
Category: Format 
  Code: Qualitative/Quantitative 
  Code: Checklist/Descriptive [Yes/No only; under specific headings] 
  Code: Brief/Comprehensive 
  Code: Length [3 pages] 
  Code: Primary function [Assessment] 
 
 
Category: Content 
 Subcategory: Non-musical Data 
  Code: Background Information 

Subcode: Demographic information (Name; Chronological/Developmental 
Age; Diagnosis/es; Culture/Spirituality; Other) 

   Subcode: Referral information (Name; Relation to client; Reasons for  
   referral) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Previous/current therapeutic interventions [N/S] 
   Subcode: General (non-music specific) preferences (likes/dislikes) [N/S] 
  Code: Assessment details 
   Subcode: Date/Session Number 
   Subcode: Assessor Name/Signature [N/S] 
   Subcode: Link to session content [specific techniques indicated in aspects  
   assessed] 
  Code: Physical 
   Subcode: Function/Movement [“Instrument Playing Skills”: “plays a  
   variety of musical instruments using various actions”] 

o Fine Motor Skills [“Instrument Playing Skills”: “explores 
instruments by touch”; “plays wind chimes or similar instruments 
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by swiping”; “plays instruments by tapping with hand”; “plays 
instruments by grasping and shaking with one hand”; “plays 
instruments by holding with one hand and tapping with the other”; 
“maintains grasp of instruments and mallets”; “plays instruments 
using a switch”; “strums guitar with hand”; “plays piano keys using 
whole hand”; “strums guitar or play piano keys using single 
finger”; “strums guitar using conventional or adapted plectrum”; 
“uses isolated finger motion to play piano/guitar”] 

o Gross Motor Skills [“Instrument Playing Skills”: “plays 
instruments with one mallet”; “plays instruments with two mallets 
using parallel motion”; plays instruments with two mallets using 
alternating motion”] 

   Subcode: Aids/Assistance [N/S] 
   Subcode: Needs for optimum abilities [N/S] 
   Subcode: Orientation of self in environment 

o Awareness of and relation to body parts [N/S] 
o Movement control [N/S] 
o Directionality/Laterality [N/S] 
o Spatial awareness [N/S] 

   Subcode: Health 
o Health/Medical Conditions (Epilepsy, Respiratory) [N/S] 
o Medications (effects of) [N/S] 
o Needs (relevant to therapeutic setting) [N/S] 
o Proneness to fatigue [N/S] 
o Pain [N/S] 
o Other [N/S] 

Subcode: Sensory (visual; aural; oral; olfactory; tactile; vestibular; 
proprioception) 

o Impairments [N/S] 
o Favouring/Sensitivity [“Awareness & Active Involvement”: 

“accepts physical contact within the context of the session, e.g.co-
active assistance to dance or play instruments”.  “Auditory 
Functioning”: “Encounter – reacts to stimulus at close range, e.g. 
1:1”; “Encounter – reacts to stimulus at distance, e.g. within 
classroom”] 

o Interpretation [“Auditory Functioning”: “Awareness – responds to 
stimulus at close range”; “Awareness – responds to stimulus at 
distance”; “Awareness – attends to a range of sounds, e.g.soft, loud, 
un/familiar music”; “Awareness – attends to sound when paired 
with visual or tactile stimulus”; “Awareness – turns head or eyes in 
direction of auditory stimulus”; “Awareness – focus on stimulus by 
moving head/eyes to follow moving sound source”; “Attention & 
Response – shows preference for a range of sounds”; “Attention & 
Response – responds consistently to familiar auditory stimulus”; 
“Attention & Response – shifts attention from one sound to 
another”; “Engagement – discriminates between different voices”; 
“Engagement – discriminates between different auditory stimuli, 
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e.g. two different bells, two drum pitches”; “Engagement – reaches 
for auditory stimulus”; “Engagement – anticipates auditory patterns, 
e.g. repeats parts of story/song”; “Active Involvement – locates 
new sound in environment”; “Active Involvement – locates 
relevant sound despite distractions”; “Active Involvement – relates 
sound to real object or event”.] 

  Code: Communication 
   Subcode: Primary language [N/S] 

Subcode: Methods [N/S] 
   Subcode: Needs/aids [N/S] 
   Subcode: Consistency [N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [“Musical Participation”: “expresses musical likes and 
dislikes by verbal/nonverbal communication”.  “Vocal Use in the Musical Context”: “imitates 
vocal sounds”; “takes turns using voice”; “vocalises using single sound”; “vocalises using several 
sounds”; “vocalises using sounds or target words suggested by therapist”; “vocalises with the 
therapist/group”; “sustains vocal sounds”; “joins in with singing without words”; “sings single 
words at end of phrases”; “sings single phrases of songs”; “joins in with singing using a switch”; 
“joins in with singing using some words”; “joins in with singing using some words, articulating 
target sounds/words clearly”; “joins in with singing most words”; “joins in with singing most 
words, articulating target sounds/words clearly”; “varies speed when singing a single sound”; 
“varies speed when singing words or several sounds”; “extends repertoire of familiar songs”; 
“increases volume of voice when singing”.  “Instrument Playing Skills”: “chooses instruments 
using augmentative communication (photos, symbols, signs)”; “chooses instruments using single 
words”; “chooses instruments using phrases”; “chooses instruments using sentences”; “chooses 
group activities using phrases or sentences”.  “Awareness & Active Involvement”: “changes 
facial expressions in accordance to his/her dis/like of auditory stimuli”; “changes facial 
expressions in accordance to his/her dis/like of visual stimuli”; “changes body tension in 
accordance to his/her dis/like of auditory stimuli”; “changes body tension in accordance to his/her 
dis/like of visual stimuli”] 
  Code: Cognition 
   Subcode: Memory (Long-/Short-term) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Attention [N/S] 
   Subcode: Academic knowledge [N/S] 
   Subcode: Life skills knowledge [N/S] 
   Subcode: Learning preferences [N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [“Musical Participation”: “shows awareness of obvious 
changes in music by verbal or nonverbal communication”.  “Musical Interactions”: “starts and 
stops with the music”.  “Instrument Playing Skills”: “follows simple directions when playing 
instruments”; “plays softly when directed to do so”; “changes dynamics when directed to do so”; 
“chooses instruments from a box”; “chooses instruments from 2 offered”; “chooses instruments 
from 3 offered”.  “Moving to Music”: “spontaneously moves to music”; “initiates and follows 
movement when moving with another person”; “follows simple directions when moving to 
music”; “remembers and performs sequences of movement in a familiar action song or dance”; 
“uses body percussion (clapping, tapping, stamping) spontaneously during music”; “uses body 
percussion as directed for brief periods”; “uses body percussion as directed for extended periods”.  
“Composition & Songwriting”: “makes decisions about musical elements in individual 
songwriting/composition”; “makes decisions about musical elements in group 
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songwriting/composition”; “contributes to songwriting by creating melodic elements”; 
“contributes to songwriting by suggesting ideas for lyrics”; “uses songwriting/composition to 
reflect experiences and ideas”; “arranges and presents songs/compositions for an audience”; 
“records and shares songs/compositions”; “explores musical media, including traditional and 
contemporary (digital) media”] 
  Code: Social 
   Subcode: Level/nature of interactions [“Musical Participation”: 
“demonstrates awareness of therapist’s music by nonverbal communication (eye contact)”; 
“plays/sings for extended periods, showing little awareness of therapist’s music”; “demonstrates 
awareness that therapist is imitating or incorporating her/his musical ideas, or”… “follows 
obvious changes in the music in own playing/singing”… “follows subtle and gradual changes in 
the music in own playing/singing”; “follows and/or leads during musical interaction”.  “Musical 
Interactions”: “waits for turn during group activities”; “listens quietly during other students’ 
turn”; “plays, sings, or moves to music with a staff member”; “plays, sings, or moves to music 
with another student”; “demonstrates awareness of other group members’ music by 
verbal/nonverbal communication”; “demonstrates awareness of other group members’ music 
through own playing/singing”; “demonstrates listening to therapist’s music by following obvious 
changes”; “demonstrates listening to therapist’s music by following subtle and gradual changes”.  
“Composition & Songwriting”: “works cooperatively with others in group 
songwriting/composition”.  “Awareness & Active Involvement”: “responds to any voice”; 
“responds to familiar voice/s”; “shows awareness of different tone of voice”; “briefly attends to 
1:1 interaction”; “attends to 1:1 interaction for an extended period”] 
   Subcode: Behaviours [N/S] 
   Subcode: Relationships [N/S] 
   Subcode: Use of leisure time 

o In the home [N/S] 
o Opportunities for socialisation (in and outside of home) [N/S] 

  Code: Emotional Wellbeing 
   Subcode: Emotional expression [“Moving to Music”: “uses expressive  
   movement to music”.  “Composition & Songwriting”: “uses   
   songwriting/composition to express feelings”] 
   Subcode: Support network [N/S] 
   Subcode: Current mental state [N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events of   
   known/potential significance [N/S] 
 
 
 Subcategory: Musical Data 
  Code: Relationship to music 
   Subcode: Preferences [N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current musical experiences 

o Past use of/exposure to music in home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music in home [N/S] 
o Past use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 

  Code: Musicality [“Musical Participation”: “attempts to imitate rhythmic or  
  melodic patterns”; “accurately imitates rhythmic or melodic patterns”; “creates 
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and sustains musical ideas”.  “Musical Interactions”: “follows tempo and dynamics of therapist’s 
playing”; “follows tempo and dynamics of another group member’s playing”.  “Vocal Use in the 
Musical Context”: “uses melodic contour in singing”; “repeats melodic and/or rhythmic patterns 
in singing”; “imitates melodic or rhythmic patterns”; “varies dynamics when singing”; “attempts 
to accurately reproduce melody and rhythm of songs”; “accurately reproduces melody and 
rhythm of songs”.  “Instrument Playing Skills”: “imitates short rhythmic patterns”; “plays 
instruments maintaining a beat”; “varies dynamics when playing”; “varies speed when playing”] 
 
 
Code: Receptiveness to Music Therapy [“Musical Participation”: “sustains attention to the 
musical interaction”.  “Musical Interactions”: “sustains participation in playing, singing, and/or 
moving to music”.] 
 
 
 
General Comments: No designated comments section.  Would require specific planning to 
incorporate all aspects into session.  All aspects assessed in clear musical context (including 
headings). 
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Example 3 (corresponds with Appendix D) 
 
Category: Context 
 Subcategory: Assessment Tool 
  Code: Tool origin: Published/Facility’s/Own 
  Code: Intended population: 
   Subcode: Profound multiple Disabilities specific/non-specific 
   Subcode: Preschool/School Age/Adult/Older Adult 

Subcategory: Assessment Setting 
Code: Environment 

   Subcode: Facility Type [Community Program/Private Practice] 
   Subcode: In/Outside Music Therapy Setting 
   Subcode: Group/Individual [indicate] 
  Code: Data Gathering 

Subcode: Initial /Ongoing 
Subcode: Sourcing (existing documentation; staff/sig.others; 
observation/interaction) 
Subcode: Inclusion of others in music therapy session [N/S] 

 
 
Category: Format 
  Code: Qualitative/Quantitative 
  Code: Checklist/Descriptive [short/long prose, indication by selection and/or  
  coding; specific headings throughout.] 
  Code: Brief [“General Skills”]/Comprehensive [Background information;   
  “Music Background and Skills”] 
  Code: Length [3 pages; components: “Music Therapy Information Form”   
  {referral, 1 page}; “Music Therapy Assessment” {assessment specific   
  documentation, 2 pages, incorporating report}.  Intended as complete set for full  
  assessment tool] 
  Code: Primary function [Assessment; incorporates report: “Office use only” of  
  “Information Form”: “Recomm.session type: Group Individual, Session Day Time, 
  Focus for Therapy”; “Summary” section of “Music Background and Skills”; final  
  aspect: “Music therapy aims”] 
 
 
Category: Content 
 Subcategory: Non-musical Data 
  Code: Background Information 

Subcode: Demographic information (Name; Chronological/Developmental 
Age; Diagnosis/es; Culture/Spirituality; Other [Parent/Guardian names; 
Siblings; Contact details; Invoice details]) 

   Subcode: Referral information (Name; Relation to client; Reasons for  
   referral [also: ‘Disability Agency’ and contact details]) 
   Subcode: Previous/current therapeutic interventions [“Other agencies  
   involved”; contact details.  “Current aims for home/school/other   
   environments”] 
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   Subcode: General (non-music specific) preferences (likes/dislikes) [N/S] 
  Code: Assessment details 
   Subcode: Date/Session Number [“Duration”] 
   Subcode: Assessor Name/Signature 
   Subcode: Link to session content [“Instruments used in assessment”  
   {indicate}: ‘Drum/Keyboard/Guitar/Small Percussion/Other’] 
  Code: Physical 
   Subcode: Function/Movement [“Use of Instruments” {indicate: C =  
   Coactive, P = Prompted, I = Independent; see instruments above}] 

o Fine Motor Skills [“Fine motor (circle)”: ‘Handedness 
Left/Right/Not Established; Holds beater Yes/No; Finger 
independence (numbers)’] 

o Gross Motor Skills [“Gross Motor: Physical impairments”] 
   Subcode: Aids/Assistance [“Wheelchair?”] 
   Subcode: Needs for optimum abilities (positioning etc) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Orientation of self in environment 

o Awareness of and relation to body parts [N/S] 
o Movement control [“Eye hand coordination” {indicate} 

‘Good/Poor/Not evident’] 
o Directionality/Laterality [N/S] 
o Spatial awareness [N/S] 

   Subcode: Health 
o Health/Medical Conditions (Epilepsy, Respiratory) [N/S] 
o Medications (effects of) [N/S] 
o Needs (relevant to therapeutic setting) [N/S] 
o Proneness to fatigue [N/S] 
o Pain [N/S] 
o Other [N/S] 

Subcode: Sensory (visual; aural; oral; olfactory; tactile; vestibular; 
proprioception) 

o Impairments [“Perceptual skills”: “Known impairments”] 
o Favouring/Sensitivity [“Other sensory requirements”; “Aversions”: 

{indicate} ‘Tactile/Auditory/Other’, ‘Specific details’] 
o Interpretation [N/S] 

  Code: Communication 
   Subcode: Primary language [“Home language”] 

Subcode: Methods [“Expression”: ‘Verbal; Non Verbal; 
Augmentative/Assisted Communication; Makes choices by’] 

   Subcode: Needs/aids [N/S] 
   Subcode: Consistency [N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [“Comprehension”: {indicate} ‘Good/Poor/Unsure’] 
  Code: Cognition [“Intellectual Functioning”: ‘IQ level if known; or estimated  
   range’] 
   Subcode: Memory (Long-/Short-term) [N/S] 
   Subcode: Attention [“Attention span in minutes”] 
   Subcode: Academic knowledge [‘Reading skills; Color identification;  
   Number Identification’] 
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   Subcode: Life skills knowledge [“Self Help Skills”: {indicate for each}  
   ‘Toileting – Requires assistance Yes/No’, ‘Eating and drinking –   
   Independent Yes/No’, ‘Food restrictions’] 
   Subcode: Learning preferences [N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [N/S] 
  Code: Social 
   Subcode: Level/nature of interactions [“Social Skills”: ‘Existing skills;  
   Skills to attain’] 
   Subcode: Behaviours [“Behaviour”] 
   Subcode: Relationships [“Parent/Guardian names”; “Siblings”] 
   Subcode: Use of leisure time 

o In the home [N/S] 
o Opportunities for socialisation (in and outside of home) [N/S] 

  Code: Emotional Wellbeing 
   Subcode: Emotional expression [“Emotional expression”: “Management of 
   emotion”] 
   Subcode: Support network [N/S] 
   Subcode: Current mental state [N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events of   
   known/potential significance [N/S] 
 
 
 Subcategory: Musical Data 
  Code: Relationship to music 

Subcode: Preferences [“Music Interests”: ‘Enjoys listening to; 
Sings/enjoys these songs’.  “Types of music preferred” {indicate} 
Pop/Rock/Blues/Country/Rap/Classical/Jazz/Musicals/Ballads/Hip 
Hop/Other.  “Favourite songs”] 

   Subcode: Past and/or current musical experiences [“Prior Music   
   groups/experiences”] 

o Past use of/exposure to music in home - 
o Current use of/exposure to music in home [also: “Has these 

instruments at home”] 
o Past use of/exposure to music outside of home - 
o Current use of/exposure to music outside of home - 

  Code: Musicality [“Use of Voice”: ‘Sings; Pitch’.  “Beat”: {indicate}   
  ‘Beats in own time, non referenced to therapists/Maintains beat with   
  therapist/Modifies beat with therapist’.  “Rhythm”: {indicate} ‘Good/Poor/Other  
  Responses’] 
 
 

Code: Receptiveness to Music Therapy [N/S] 
 
 
General Comments: highly structured and professional in appearance. 
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APPENDIX G 
 

Final Analysis 
 
 
Total No.Tools = 11 
 
 
 
Category: Context 
 Subcategory: Assessment Tool 
  Code: Tool origin: Published [2/11] /Facility’s [2/11] /Own [7/11] 
  Code: Intended population: 
   Subcode: Profound multiple Disabilities specific [0/11] /non-specific 
[11/11] 
   Subcode: Preschool [1/11] /School Age [8/11] /Adult  [4/11] /Older 
Adult [0/11] – [2/11 two pop.: 1/11 P+SA; 1/11 SA/A] 

Subcategory: Assessment Setting 
Code: Environment 

   Subcode: Facility Type [Specialist Education, 6/11; Residential, 1/11; 
Community Program, 3/11; Private Practice, 1/11; Various, 1/11.  2/11 multi-type: 1 C+PP; 1 V] 
   Subcode: In [11/11]/Outside Music Therapy Setting [1/11] 
   Subcode: Group [4/11] /Individual  [5/11] – N/S [5/11]; Either  [3/11] 
  Code: Data Gathering 

Subcode: Initial [10/11]/Ongoing [1] – N/S [1/11] 
o 1/11 may be Initial or Ongoing 
o 2/11 Initial indicate No.sessions [4,3] 
o 1/11 Initial but includes “Areas for further assessment” 

Subcode: Sourcing (existing documentation [2/11]; staff/sig.others 
[5/11; 1 S, 1 SO, 3 either]; observation/interaction [11/11]) 

o 2/11 ESO 
o 3/11 SO 

Subcode: Inclusion of others in music therapy session 
o 10/11 N/S 
o 1/11: opportunity to name observer and staff; observer may be 

staff/sig.other or other RMT, and may/may not be included within 
session; form may be filed by single RMT at end of session, 
observer during session, or both at end of session. 

 
 
Category: Format 
  Code: Qualitative [11/11] /Quantitative [1/11] – [1/11 both] 
  Code: Checklist [8/11]/Descriptive [10/11] 

o 1/11 specifically separates comments as “observations” and “reflections” 
o 1/11: no opportunity for comments (yes/no only) 
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o 2/11 provide opportunity to indicate whether item not assessed 
o Qual C: 

o Under specific headings 
o Most commonly Yes/no, indication/selection; 2 coding, 1 ‘some of 

time/most of time’ (additional to yes/no) 
o Qual D: long/short prose 
o Quan: percentage based rating scale with score system 

  Code: Brief [7/11]/Comprehensive [5/11] – [1/11 both; “General Skills” brief,  
  background information and “Music Background and Skills” comprehensive] 
  Code: Length [min.1, max.46, gen. 1-3 {8/11}] 
  Code: Primary function [Assessment tool] 

o 9/11 primarily used as assessment tool, 1/11 primarily an informative 
record but also initial assessment tool 

o 4/11 tools incorporate report 
o 1/11 intended as evaluation tool, but used by contributor as assessment 

tool 
o 1/11 may be used as evaluation tool post initial assessment 

 
 
Category: Content 
 Subcategory: Non-musical Data 
  Code: Background Information 

Subcode: Demographic information (Name [11/11]; Chronological 
[5/11]/Developmental Age [0/11]; Diagnosis/es [4/11]; 
Culture/Spirituality [0/11]; Other [room number 3/11; family details 
2/11; facility name 2/11; contact & invoice details 1/11; sex 1/11; 
interviewee name & relation to individual 1/11; “other” 1/11) 

   Subcode: Referral information (Name [2/11]; Relation to individual  
   [0/11]; Reasons for referral [1/11] – N/S [8/11]) 

Subcode: Previous/current therapeutic interventions 
o 9/11 N/S 
o 0/11 previous therapeutic interventions 
o 2/11 current therapeutic interventions 

o 1/11 “Other agencies involved”, contact details, “current 
aims for home/school/other environments” 

o 1/11 “Does the child participate in any other therapies” 
yes (list)/no 

   Subcode: General (non-music specific) preferences (likes/dislikes)  
   [1/11 “dislikes and/or challenging behaviour”] 
  Code: Assessment details 

Subcode: Date [10/11]/Session Number [1/11] – [1/11 N/S; 1/11 D&SN] 
Subcode: Assessor Name [6/11]/Signature [3/11] – [5/11 N/S; 3/11 
AN&S] 

   Subcode: Link to session content 
o 2/11 N/S 
o 6/11 Opportunity to detail therapeutic methods and/or techniques 

and/or activities and/or instruments/music used 
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o 1/11: ¼ tool dedicated to documentation of session content 
o 5/11 methods/techniques/activities/instruments indicated by headings 

and/or aspects assessed 
o 1/11 provision of detailed instructions and sample material.  Also 

provides opportunities to clearly indicate any areas not assessed. 
  Code: Physical [11/11; 0/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Function/Movement [9/11; 2/11 N/S] 

o Fine Motor Skills [8/11] 
o 6/11 general; 2/11 fine motor relating specifically to 

instrument play 
o 1/11 “Handedness” (L/R/ “Not established”); 2/11 

indication of level of independence (i.e. independent, 
coactive, prompted) 

o Gross Motor Skills [8/11] 
o 5/11 general; 2/11 gross motor relating specifically to 

ambulation and use of limbs; 1/11 gross motor relating 
specifically to instrument play; 1/11 gross motor relating 
specifically to movement to music 

   Subcode: Aids/Assistance [4/11; 7/11 N/S] 
o 3/11 indication of wheelchair usage 
o 1/11 “Does the child require any physical assistance?” 

Subcode: Needs for optimum abilities (positioning etc) [1/11 
‘Positioning of instruments; level/type of prompting and assistance 
required’; 10/11 N/S] 

   Subcode: Orientation of self in environment [5/11; 6/11 N/S] 
o Awareness of and relation to body parts [1/11; 10/11 N/S] 

o “Demonstrates awareness of body parts and location” 
o Movement control [3/11; 8/11 N/S] 

o 1/11 Co-ordination of movement; 1/11 hand-eye co-
ordination; 1/11 integration of tone production and 
fine/gross motor movement 

o 1/11 control of movement, ability to play with pulse (fine 
motor control) 

o Directionality/Laterality [1/11: ‘established left/right dominance, 
crosses midline, co-ordinates playing of two different instruments’; 
10/11 N/S] 

o Spatial awareness [2/11; 9/11 N/S] 
o 1/11 “use of space”; 1/11 ‘level of awareness: orientation; 

proximity’ 
   Subcode: Health [5/11; 6/11 N/S] 

o Health/Medical Conditions (Epilepsy, Respiratory) 
o 2/11 Indication of epilepsy 
o 1/11 Medical history 
o 1/11 Allergies/sensitivities, respiratory issues, history of ear 

infections 
o Medications (effects of) 

o 1/11 ‘medication affecting behaviour/alertness’ 
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o 1/11 indication of usage of medication and listing of 
o Needs (relevant to therapeutic setting) 

o 1/11 “are there any precautions I should take in working 
with the child? (i.e. seizures, biting, self-injurious behaviour, 
etc.)” 

o Proneness to fatigue [0/11] 
o Pain [0/11] 
o Other 

o 1/11 ‘breathing; posture’ 
o 1/11 “special difficulties affecting music participation” 
o 1/11 “feeding issues”, oral motor skills (motion, closure, air 

production) 
Subcode: Sensory (visual; aural; oral; olfactory; tactile; vestibular; 
proprioception) [9/11; 2/11 N/S] 

o Impairments 
o 3/11 indication of 
o 8/11 N/S 

o Favouring/Sensitivity [5/11; 6/11 N/S] 
o 10/11 general/one to four senses only; 1/11 encompass 

visual, aural, oral, olfactory, tactile, vestibular, and 
proprioception 

o Interpretation [6/11; 5/11 N/S] 
o 2/11 visual; 5/11 aural; 1/11 ‘integrates sensory input of 

two types; integrates multiple sensory input types’ 
o 5/11 relating specifically to music 

  Code: Communication [10/11; 1/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Primary language [1/11 “Home language”; 10/11 N/S] 

Subcode: Methods [5/11; 6/11 N/S] 
o 5/11 indicate from selection 
o 1/11 additional description, also “does the child have any 

idiosyncratic speech?” 
Subcode: Needs/aids [1/11 “uses visual and notational aids”; 10/11 N/S] 

   Subcode: Consistency [1/11 checklist components ‘yes/no/some of the  
   time/most of the time’; 10/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Abilities [10/11; 1/11 N/S] 

o 7/11 general (speech/language related, e.g. completion/formation of 
phrases/sentences, articulation, etc) 

o 3/11 related specifically to use of augmentative communication 
o 3/11 related specifically to choice-making 
o 1/11 related specifically to expression of likes/dislikes 
o 1/11 “comprehension” 
o 1/11 specifically incorporates communication through facial 

expression, body tension; also, vocal sounds, pace, volume; also, 
switching 

o 1/11 specifically incorporates description of “difficulties”, ability 
for others to understand individual’s communication, usage and 
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experience of communication, physical/gestural communication, 
vocal tone/volume/pitch/length/idiosyncracies. 

o 4/11 specifically related to music (e.g. vocalisation, communicates 
“through musical sounds”, “communicates through movement”, 
response to singing/instruments, etc) 

  Code: Cognition [9/11; 2/11 N/S] 
o 1/11 IQ indication 

   Subcode: Memory (Long-/Short-term) [2/11; 9/11 N/S] 
o 2/11 ST; 1/11 LT (1/11 SLT) 

   Subcode: Attention [7/11; 4/11 N/S] 
o 2/11 measure in minutes 

   Subcode: Academic knowledge [4/11; 7/11 N/S] 
o 3/11 specifically related to colours/shapes/numbers 
o 1/11 specifically related to naming of body parts 
o 1/11 specifically related to music (e.g. reading of musical 

notations) 
o 1/11 “Does the child have an IEP” 

   Subcode: Life skills knowledge [1/11 “Self Help Skills” (toileting,  
   eating/drinking); 10/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Learning preferences [0/11] 
   Subcode: Abilities [8/11; 3/11 N/S] 

o 4/11 specifically related to music (e.g. awareness/use of 
musical elements, movement to music, performance, 
initiation/decision making, ability to play from musical notation, 
etc.) 

o 4/11 follow basic concepts (e.g. fast/slow, stop/go etc.) 
o 3/11 ability to follow sequenced instructions and/or respond to 

verbal/non-verbal cues/directions 
o 2/11 comprehension/understanding 
o 1/11 ability to cope with change/new tasks 
o 1/11 use of symbolic behaviour (i.e. pretend play) 
o 1/11 “Have you noticed that the child has any cognitive deficits 

or difficulties?”; “Is the child in with same-age peers in their 
educational setting?” 

  Code: Social [11/11; 0 N/S] 
   Subcode: Level/nature of interactions [11/11; 0 N/S] 

o 3/11 general 
o 7/11 related specifically to turn-taking/sharing/co-operation; 

leading/following 
o 6/11 related specifically to non-verbal interactions (e.g. affect, 

eye contact) 
o 6/11 related specifically to 

awareness/acknowledgement/response (verbal/non-verbal) 
o 3/11 related specifically to willingness to/type 

of/commencement of participation and/or initiation of 
interaction 

o 2/11 related specifically to appropriateness of interactions 
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o 2/11 related specifically to attendance to interaction/joint 
attention 

o 1/11 “ability to maintain impulse control” 
o 1/11 ability to be the focus of attention 
o 1/11 “have you noticed that the child has any social 

difficulties?”; “does the child participate in conversation or play 
with others?”; “does the child have any particular difficulties in 
school or other social situations?” 

o 3/11 specifically related to music (e.g. awareness of others’ 
music, musical interplay, co-musicking, nature of vocalisations, 
etc) 

   Subcode: Behaviours [4/11; 7/11 N/S] 
o 2/11 general 
o 1/11 “behaviour management strategies” 
o 1/11 “presenting behaviour” 
o 1/11 “challenging behaviour” 

   Subcode: Relationships [2/11; 9/11 N/S] 
o 1/11 “Parent/Guardian names”; “Siblings” 
o 1/11 “Does the child have any difficulty relating to family 

members?”; “Does the child have a social group of like-aged 
peers?” 

   Subcode: Use of leisure time [0/11] 
o In the home [0/11] 
o Opportunities for socialisation (in and outside of home) 

[0/11] 
  Code: Emotional Wellbeing [7/11; 4/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Emotional expression [6/11; 5/11 N/S] 

o 3/11 related specifically to appropriateness 
o 2/11 related specifically to affect 
o 2/11 related specifically to management/control/regulation of 

emotion 
o 1/11related specifically to use of language for expression 
o 1/11 related specifically to self-

awareness/exploration/discussion 
o 1/11 “have you noticed that the child has any emotional 

difficulties?” 
o 3/11 related specifically to music (movement, song-

writing/composition, instrument play) 
   Subcode: Support network [0/11] 
   Subcode: Current mental state [1/11: “apparent mood”; 10/11   
   N/S] 
   Subcode: Past and/or current transitions/circumstances/events   
   of known/potential significance [1/11: “has the child experienced any  
   emotional trauma or recent change in life circumstances?”; 10/11 N/S] 
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 Subcategory: Musical Data 
  Code: Relationship to music [4/11; 7/11 N/S] 
   Subcode: Preferences [4/11] 

o 2/11 indicate/describe (e.g. singing/vocalising, instruments, 
movement, pre-recorded music/songs) 

o 1/11 “Have you noticed that the child has any musical 
preferences?” 

o 1/11 ‘vocalises in response to a particular musical style/idiom’ 
o 1/11 ‘enjoys listening to’; ‘sings/enjoys these songs’; “types of 

music preferred” (indicate from wide range of genres); 
“favourite songs” 

   Subcode: Past and/or current musical experiences [2/11; 9/11 N/S] 
o 1/11 “prior music groups/experiences” 
o 1/11 “has the child had any previous musical experience or 

exposure?”; “are there any musicians in the child’s 
immediate family?” (“Who?”) 

o Past use of/exposure to music in home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music in home [1/11: “Has these 

instruments at home”; 10/11 N/S] 
o Past use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 
o Current use of/exposure to music outside of home [N/S] 

  Code: Musicality [9/11; 2/11 N/S] 
o 6/11 musical response (vocalisation, instrumental; to musical elements) 
o 4/11 ability to move body with rhythm to music/movement to music 
o 2/11 composition/harmonisation/improvisation/transcription/ 

creativity/performance/accompaniment 
o 1/11 vocal range 
o 1/11 ability to/perfect pitch 
o 1/11 “do you believe the child has any particular musical aptitude?” 

 

Code: Receptiveness to Music Therapy [8/11; 3/11 N/S] 
o 3/11 engagement 
o 3/11 effect of music/activities 
o 2/11 response to music/activities/experience(s) 
o 1/11 “what benefit do you anticipate from music therapy?” 

 

General Comments: 
o Variation in level of structure 
o 5/11 Incongruence of assessed aspects and assigned headings 
o 5/11 would require specific planning to incorporate all aspects of assessment (as indicated by tool) into 

session 
o 5/11 all/most aspects assessed in clear musical context 
o 4/11 Musical and non-musical data juxtaposed 
o 2/11 Overlap and/or duplication of material assessed 
o 2/11 very clear link to session content 
o 1/11 dedicates section to “reflections” 
o 1/11 no designated comments section. 
o 1/11 dedicates section to “strengths” 
o 1/11 on intake (interview): “is there anything that we did not cover that you feel is important?” 
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